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206 Palaeozoic Fossils of the Northwest-Bierbauer. 
ward condenRation and conservation of the primitive terrestrial shell. 
The details of world growth cannot b .. set forth in a page. It 
is enough to here portray, in few and simple lines, a hypothetic 
conception of the generlll process, chiefly to show that while the 
unequal cooling of land and sea bottom may be altogether made-
quate to produce directly the grand inequalities of the earth's RUt-
face, the cause bas operated cumulatively and in conjunction with 
the most potent agencies of geology throughout the whole of ge-
ologic time, and may be amply adequate to produce indirectly the 
obscure antecedent stresses (for which adequate cause hilS not 
hitherto been assigned) by which the terrestrial motor ha!'l ever 
bOOn kept in motion and to initiate the consequent movements by 
which the mountains and the lesser valleys have been devE>loped. 
Thus may a mite be contributed toward the elucidation of the great 
remaining mystery of geology. 
June 11, 1888. 
[Papet· Z.] 
A CHECK-LIST OF THE PALAEOZOIC FOSSILS OF WISCONSIN, MINNE-
SOTA, IOWA, DAKOTA AND NEBRASKA.-Bruno Bierbauer. 
It is the objPct of the following list to enumerate as far as pos-
sible all the described fossils of the Palaeozoic formations of Minne-
sota, Wisconsin. Iowa, Nebraska and the Dakotas. In none of the 
states named, with the exception of Wisconsin, has a complete l1st 
been made of the known fossils within its borders. The descriptions 
of the forms enumeratf•d in this list are scattered through the pub-
lications of various scientific societies throughout the world, the re-
ports of many scient.ific surveys, home and foreign periodicals, etc., 
so the work of collating was a very tedious one. In the preparation 
of the list the compiler received valuable aid from Messrs. E. 0. Ul-
rich, Charles R. Keyes, W. H. Scofield amd Professor C. w: Hall, and 
to the first named of these gentlemen are especial thanks due for ac-
cess to manuscript lists and compilations not elsewhere obtainable. 
In the cl~&ssification it will be seen that no one authority has 
been followed. The general outline is that of Nicholson and Lyd-
deker; special groups are arranged according to the plan of some one 
e•pecially eminent in their study. The Crinoidea are classed closely 
after Wachsmuth and Springer's revision, the Blastoidea after Eth-
eridge and Carpenter, the Cystids after Zittel, and the Bryozoa after 
Ulrich. The list is de::~igned to be what it is named, a check-list. 
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ABBREVIATIONS:-NAHES OF AUTHORS. 
(These are use~ only when abbreviations are necessary.) 
Barr ........••••...••....• Barra11de Murch .................. )Jurchison 
Bill ........................ Billings N ewb. & W n .. N ewherry & Worthen 
v. B .....•.....•..• , •..... von Buch Nich..... . . . . • . . . . . .... Nicholson 
Con ........................ Conrad Nich. & lis ...... Nicholson & HindA 
Con. & Ph ..... Conybeare & Phillips Nor. & Prat ..... N orwoorl & Pratteu 
Dal. ...................... . Dalman Ow. & Shum .... Owen & 1-'humard 
D'Arch .................. D'Archiac Ph. or Phill ............... Phillips 
D'Orb ...............•.. D'Orblguy Portl .....•................ Portlock 
Ed. & H .......... Edward11 & llaime Uoem.... . . . . . . . .......... Hoe mer 
Eichw .................... F~icbwald Hom ..................... Hominger 
Fisch ..• : . .••••............. Fis~h.er Sal. . . . . . . . . , ............... Sui ber 
Geln ...•.................... Oemttz v. Sch .............. . von Sehauroth 
Goldf.. .................... Gold fuss Schl .................... ~ehlotbeim 
Gnett ................... . .. Onettard Shum .................... Shumard 
H ..... . .................... llall Sow .....•................. ~owerby 
H. & Whltf ....... Hall & Whitfield Swal.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hwallow 
K ........................... Ke1es S; & Hay ........ Hwallow &_ll~yden 
Keys .................... Keyserhng UI. ......................... l•lrlch 
Kg ...........•.............. King Vanux ................... Vanuxem 
Lam ...•..•..........•.... Lamarck de Vern ..... · .......... de Vt'rneuil 
Linn ............ Linne or Linuaeus Wachs ................. '\Tachsmuth 
McC...... .... .. .. .. . . .. McCuy Wachs.&Spr.,WachHmuth & Springer 
McCh .................. l\lcCh~:sney Wa•·l ................. Wahlenberg 
Mart ........................ 1\l'artin Whitf .......... . ......... Whitfield 
M. & Hay .......... Meek & Hayden Wh. & St. J ....... White & St. John 
M. & Wn ......... Meek & Worthen Wh. & Whitf. .... Whitt• & Whitfield 
Mich....... .. .. . . .. ...... Michel n Win ................... Winch~>l~ A. 
Montf ..................... Montfort Win., N. II .......... Win<'hell, .N.H. 
Mort ....................... Morton Yar. & Shum .... Yarllell & Shumard 
Mun .............•........ Munster 
NA11ER OJo' OEOJ,OOICAJ, l''OR~I.-\TIO:SS IN DE!<('ENI>I!\11 OlU>ER. 
Perm. or Pe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. Permiun or Oyll8 
Carb or Ca ...••......................•... . ................ Carboniferous 
Coal or Cl .......................................... .. .... Coal Measures 
U. Cl. . . ............................................ Upper Coal J\lell8ures 
M. Cl ............................................ Middle Coni Measurl's 
L. Cl ................................. . ..........•. Lowl.'r Coal l'tlf'll8Ures 
Kaak or Ka ...................................•............. Kaskaskia. 
Ches. or Ch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ........... . ............ Chet~ter 
War. or W ..................................................... ,.,Varsaw 
St L. or S ..........................................•.......... St. Louis 
Keok. or Ke ........................ \ ....................•...... KPokuk 
Burl. or B. . ......... . ....................................... Burliugtou 
Kind. or Ki ................ ; . . . . . . . ............... . ....... Kiodt>rhnok 
Dev. or D. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ........................•... Devonian 
Chem. or Cg ........................................ . .......... < 'hl'mung 
Ham. or Ha........................................... . ...... Hamilton 
U. HI.. ............................................... UppPr Heltll'rhurg 
L HI ..............•.................................. J,ower Heldf'rburg 
Niag. or N •..................................................... Niagara 
Guel. or Gu ................................................... Guelph 
H. It or H ................... . ........................... Hudson Hiver 
Gal. or Ga.. • . . . . . . . . . . .......................................... Galena 
T:. or T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... Trenton 
L. Mag. or I- .......................................... Lower Magnesian 
P ...••...•................................................... Potsdam 
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NAMES <H" F08SJI,8. 
SUBKINGDOM PHOTOZOA. 
Fusilina cylindrica Fisch!'r ............ . 
" depress11s Fisch.,r .......... . . . 
Sl' BKINGDOl\1 POHII<'.EHA. 
Anthaspidella sp. undet.... . . . . ....... . 
Astraeospongia hamiltoncnsi~ M. & Wn. 
Astylo~pongia sp. undet . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
Camaroeladia sp. titHiet.... . . . . . . . . .... . 
Cerronitns dnctyoloides Owen ......... . 
C:vlindricoelia rninnesotensis r lrieh .... . 
Heterospongia subramosn l'lrich ....... . 
Hi odin parva Ulrich.. . . . . • ........ .. . . 
" spberoidalis I hnu·an ..... . ....•. 
Hyalnstelia Holidaga l'lrid.1 ........... . 
Rauffelln filosa l'lrich . ............... . 
palmipe' l ' lri<.·.h . ........... . 
tH~<·eptacuJit.,~ glohularis I I all ........ . 
" IH'mbphnPricus Hall. . . . 
iufundi!JuliformiH Hall.. 
iuwen~i~ OwPn . ....... . 
ocl'ideutalis ~alter ..... . 
owPni Hnll. .......... . 
retkulatn 0\\'<•n ....... . 
Zittrella sp. undet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
RlTBKJN(;()(J\[ COI<:LENTEHATA. 
Uln~s llydrozoa. 
Bythograptllo laxus II all. . .... . 
Cannapora planulata II all ............. . 
Climaco)!raptus typir·:Liis I-I all ......... . . 
·· ~r- 11n<let ......... . 
Den<lrograptth' hallanus !'rout ........ . 
Dictyonema He<•nah Hall 
Diplograptus peo~ta II all ....... . .... . 
Graptolitic hod if'~ sp. & ge11. nu<ll't .... . 
STATES AND FORMATIONS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak.* 
. ..... Coal Carb. 
. ..... . ..... Carb. 
Tr. 
. .... Ham. 
T. Ga. Niag 
. . . . . . T. <.Ta •.••••• 
...... Tr. 
. ..... H.R. 
... . .. Tr. 
.... .. Niag . 
. ..... 'H.~ ­
...... Tr. 
Niag. 
...... Tr. 1 ..... . 
G~l. ...... . ... .. 
Nmg ...... .. .... . 
Niag . . .. . ..... . . . . 
G-~~: .. n: ~: ~~~--~{:. 









I I. (;a 
.. .... Niag. 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
!Lamdl_opora infumlihulnritl (I wen .... . 
Oldham HI RJl. lliHIPt. . . ......•••...••..•. Tr. 
. ..... Niug-. 
Stromatopora <·one .. utrir'a <lol<lfu"'...... . ..... Niag. 
Pxp:u1sa Hall,'~;, \\'hitli<'ld ...... ··1·· .. .. llam. 
inc_rn~tan~ llall&_,\:h~ttield ........ . . .. lllam. 
,;ohdula 1£:111 & \\ ht111 Pid I .. ... ...... Ham. 
Ul1188 ActiTtOZOil. I 
. I 
<:Jtol'l' ZO\:\Tll .\ltl.\. ~ 
Aepn·ularia in<'•iuali.' IT all. . . . . . . ... ·t· ..... 'Ch<•m ... · · · · 11 .... .. 
A)vpoJit•·s itTPgnlarb \\'hittield. H. H. . .... . : .. . ............ . . . 
------------------'----'------'i'----'---'----
'"This Jist, prepared before the territory of D~tknta bad been divided Into South Dar.-
kot .. and Nor b Da.kota, repreaents the Pllollleozo•c of both the states. 
tR .. uff (In Zelsschr. d. Deutschen Geol. Gesellchaft XL) regards the systemic position ot 
tbiH group still entirely no..ettled. 
tThls geauslselthersynonymouR with Btromatoporaorvery closely allled.-8. A. IIIJler. 
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STATES AND f'ORMATIONS. 
N.UIE8 OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
Alveolltes rockfordensis Hall & Whitfield ...... <.:hem ..••••• 
" sp. undet .................... H. R. 
Amplexus annulatus Whitfield.... . . . . . . Guel. 
" fenestratus Whitfield ........ Niag . ...... ...... ..... . 
" fra_gilis 'Vbite & St .. John . ... . 
•• shu mardi Edwards & Haime .. 
" sp. uudet ... .. ••......•••.••. 
•Anthophyllum expansum Owen ....... . 
• Astrala ananas Owen ................. . 
tAstrocerium constrictum Hall ....•..... 
t " venustum Hall .•.••..•... 
Aulacophyllum sp. undet. ............. . 
Axophyllum rude White & St. ,John .. .. 
. ..... Keok .. • . • •. 
Xiag ........... . 
N. Gn ............ . 
.••••. ...... Niag. 
...... ...... U.HI. 
Ning .......... .. 
N.Ou .•••........ 
Niag ..••••. . ..... 
. •..•. U.Cl. 
. ................ . tCalceola sp. undet ......... ............ Tr. 
Campophyllum nanum Hall & Whitfield. 
" tOrtJUium Owen ........ . 
Chonophyllum elliptic urn H .• ~ Whitf .. . 
" magniricum Billing~ ....•. 
" niagnrense II all .. ....... . 
" Sp. UIU.let ...•••.••.•.. .. 
Cladopora dichotoma Hall .....•.. . ..•.. 
" magna Hall & Whitfield ..... . 
" palrnata Hall ............. . . . 
" prolitica linll . ... ........... . 
" reticulatn Ila11 . .. ..... . .... . . 
" '' with finer cells .... . 
robnstn Hominger ..•....... .. 
'' S}l. untl~t ........ ... ........ . 
Coenites lnnatus Xieholson ,t Hinds ... . 
Colnmnaria alveolata Goldfnss . ......••. 
·• sp. undet .... . .. . ......... . 
Cyathophyllum calyculare Owen ....... . 
·• corinthi urn Owen ...... . 
dianthu~ Gold fuss ...... . 
" fun gites Owen & Shumard 
" undnlntum-et multiplicntnm Ow . 
§Cyathaxonia cornu ~lic-helin ..... . .... . 
" profunda Ed.,\; H .. . ..... . 
prolifem ~lcChesney . .... . 
wiscousen,;is ".hittield ... . 
Cy~tiphyllum mnndnlmn Hall ... .. . ... . 
·• ninl,!arPuse Hall ........ . 
·• vesiculo:;nm Goldfuss .... . 
·' \ ' flr ( '?) ... •.••• 
Cystostylus lnfundihulns WhittielJ ..... . 
" typicus \\'hittil'id ....... ... . 
Diphiphyllum cnespito~nm Hall .... . . . . 
" sp. Hn<lt>t ............. . . 
Eridophyllum sp. uudet ............. . 
Favosites fams11s Goldfu~s . ......... . 
" gothlandicus Lamarck .... . . . . 
•Not a Palaeozoic ~nus.-MJI/er. 
tSee Favosltee.-.lllller. 
. . . . . . Chem .. .•.•. 
. ...•. Cnru. Car b. 
. ..... Chem . ..... . 
Guel. 
Nin!!. 







. .. : -.. ..... . 
1
u.HJ.Ha .••.••. 
GUt'l. '1 ............... .. 
Niag .. •.....•.......... 
Tr. ······ j ..... .... .. 
Tr. .. .... ·; ... .. .... .. 
. • . • . . . . . . . . :it\ •a .g . ..... . 
..... . ...... ~ ~iag ...... . 
..... .. .. .. l".lll. .... .. 
. ......•.•.. ·. L. CJ. .••... 
.. .. .. .. .. .. li'liag-. .... . . 
.. .. .. 
1 
..... . ... :~. Perm. 
. ..... ...... , .. ..... 
1
Carh. 
. ...... . 
1




. :; ......... . ChPill .
1 
.... .. 
~1ag . ... ·· I···· ....... . 
. .. .. . 
1 
...... . <'h<'lll ...... . 
(;upJ. .. .. . !' .... .... .. .. 
:\ia .~ .................. . 
:\ia~ . I ..... . 
' T ( ' 1 _,. •11 .1 ..... . 
(;11(•1. ..... . 




~1:1~. r .,., • . 
. I I 
tSot likely to oocur In Lower SUurlan deposlt•.-U!l'lclb. 
iNot Amerlcan.-U/rlcb. 
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NA).[ES OF FO SIL . 
STATES AND FOR)lATION_S. 
'Wis. l\Iiun. Iowa. eb. Dak. 
Favosites gothlaudicus ,·ar basalticus 
Goldfuss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•.. Niag. . ..... 
" nia~arensis Hall.. . . • • . . . . . . . . N. Gu ..............• ••• . 
* :: occ1dens Whitfield ...• -· ...... Guel. ............ 1 •••••• 
spongilla Rominger..... . .. . . . .. .......... Niag. . .... . 
" SJJ. undet .................... Tr. N . ........... . 
Heliophyllum haJJi Edwards & Ilaime... . ..... Drift. Xiag. 
Lithostrotion mammillarc Ed. & II.. . . . . . ........... St. L. 
" prnliferum Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... St. L. 
" subcylindrifnrn1is 0\Yen... . ..... Coal 
tLopophyllum calccolum ~l & Worth.... . ..... Chem ..•.... 
" proliferum :llcChesuey .... . ..... Coal 
Om phyma stokesi Edward,; & Jiaitne.... Xiag. . .......... . 
Phillipsastrea gi.e:as Owen.... . . . . . . . . . . . .•... Ham. . .•... 
" johanna Hall & Whitfield.. . ..... Chem ...... . 
" tnan1n1illuris 0\Yen.... . . . . . ..... I-Iau1. , .... . 
" multiradiata J-lall.. . . . . . . . . . ..... Chen1. ..... . 
Rhombopora lepidodendroidcs ~leek ..... . ..... L.CJ. 
~Sarcinula (poritP~?) glabrn Owen....... . ..... Ham. 
dreptela~ma calyculus Hall ............ Xiag. 
" eorniculum Hall. .......... T. Ga. Tr. 
" multilamellowm Hall .... . Gal. 
profunclum Conrad ....•... Tr. 
sp. unclet ................. HTGaN ..... . 
Strialnpom c·arhonaria "'!lite.... . . . . . . . . . ..... Burl. 
" iowen~is Owen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ham. 
rugo•a J r all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... llam. 
Strombodc:; ( Araclluspllyllum) mam-
millaria (JwPn .............. .... .. ... . . ..... Ham. 
Strom hod"~ JlPnta!!onus Goldfu:;s ....... . 
" sp. uudet . .. ............... . 
Syrinp;opora compacta Billing~ ......... . 
" <.lalmaui 13illings .......... . 





llan·eyi 1\'hite ..... . .... .. . 
m ultatten uata :l[cChP~nc·y .. 
B.Ki. ...... 
. ••.•. Carh. 
rectiformis Billing~ . ... : ... Xing. 
retieulnta (;oJdfns, ........ . 
\"Crtieilluta (;oJ<.lfuss ... .... Xiag. 
Thecin major Homin .!!er. .........•...... Xing . 
" minor Homin!.!;!'r. ......... ...... Xia'-!' . 
Zaphrentib acutus \\ ' hitt- & 1\'llitfieltl. .. 
1 
.... ~ .. 
'' cal<-Pnla \\'hilt> & \\'hittielcl. . . .... . 
" elliptil'a \Yhitl' ...... ...... ..... .. 
" :::: :: ,~ ~~~· .. .... .. ..... .... .. 
.... .. .... .. .... .. 
.... .. ChPm ...... . 
( 'hP III. ..... . 
...... Burl. 
gi!!antf•a Lc :-.ueur ........... L'. I!J. .......... .. 
glarh 1\'hite ................ . . ..... Burl. ..... . 
mf'iupn,is 1\'hittielcl ........ . 
rustic·a Hillin!!, ............ . 
Xing .................. . 
. . . . . . II. R ............ . 
f<nlida Hall .......... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Chem .. .... . 
tnrltinata Hall. ............. . 
~Jl. Ulltll't ....•.•••.....•.... 
Xia!!· l· ··· .............. 1 •••••• 
T GaGuN ...... 
1 
........... l ... .. 
•Syn. for F . spln!gerus Hall, 28tb N. Y. Report. 
tSee Zaphrentls calceola Wblte & WblttleJd. 
tSee Btrombodes mammillaria Owen. 
~Not an American Palaeozoic genus.-MIIIer. 
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NAl!E OF FO SIJ •• 
(IROUP ALC\""ONAR!A. 
.A.ulopora arachnoidea Hall .... .....•••• 
" iowensis Ilall & Whitfield . ... . 
" saxivadua ITall & "Whitfield . . . 
" serpens Gohlfuss .. ........... . 
Chaetetes (vide Polyzoa). 
Halysites agglomeratus Ilall ..........•. 
" catenulatus Linn ............. . 
" ·• var labyrinthicus Goldf. 
" micropora \Vbitfield .......... . 
Hellolites macrostylus Hall. ........... . 
" pyriforn1is GnettarJ .. ....... . 
" spiniporus llall .... ......... . 
SuBKINGD<HI ECHI)[ODE1D1ATA. 
Class Echinoldea. 
Archaeocidnris agassizi Hall ........... . 
" edgarensis Worthen & ~£iller 
H triserratus ~leek . .... ... . 
STATES AND l'OIUCATlONS. 
Wis. ~linn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
. ..... II am. . .... . 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
. ...•. Chem ...... . 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
Niag. 
N.Gu ...... . 
N.Gu ... . .. . 




. ..... Burl. ... .. . 
L.Cl. 
...... Carb. 
Echinocystites nodosw, Hall..... . . . . . . . . Xing. 
Eocidaris hnllianus Geinitz ............ . 
" rossicus von lluch ........... . 
" (?) BlJUamosu }[. & Wn ..... . 
Palaechinus burlin~:-rtoneu,is 1\I. & \\"n .. . 
" gracilis .Meek & " "orthen .. . 
Closs Asteroidea. 
. ..... Perm 
...... Cnrb. 
. ..... llurl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. .... . Burl. 
Palnenster sp. no,·. l "lrich....... . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr 
" " ., h • • ••••••• •••••••••• ... fr. 
&hoenaster wachsmutbi }I. ~\: Wn ..... . 
Class Crinoidea. 
[ Palaeocrinoidta- Woclmnuth <(· Springer] 
Actinocrinus aspPrrimu }l. ~\: \\·n . .... . 
" brontes Jlall.. ............ . 
clnru~ Hall. .............. . 
" coP latus Hall ............. . 
" E'ctypus ::"IIPek ,\: \\"orth~u .. ,, excerptus llnll. ... ........ . 
" fostPri }[cCheslH·V ........ . 
" ~lans lin! I. ..... : . . ... .... . 
" h urdianu ~lc( ' hP>"Il ~\" ..• ••• 
infrPqnens II niL ... . : ..... . 
" ju~o~u;; Hall. ........... .. . 
" limahrarbentas Hall .... .. . 
" Jon~us }[!'ek ,\: \\" orthPn .. . 
" lowei I! all ............... . 
" lucina Hall. .........•..... 
Kind. 
. ..... llnrl. 
Keok. 
. ..... Hurl. 
. ..... llurl. 
. ..... Burl. 
.. ... . Burl. 
..... . Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
. ..... llurl. 
...... 1\:pok. 
...... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Ke <>k. 
. ..... Burl. .... ·· I· ··· .. ... .. ....... 
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STATES AND FORYATIONS. 
N,DIES OF FO SILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ------------~
A.ctinocrinus multibrachiatus Hall ...... . 
" multiradiatus Shumard .... . 
" opusculus Hall .... ....... . 
" ovatus Hall ... . ...... .. .... . 




pernodosus Hall . .. . ...... . 
proboscidialis Hall .....••.. 
reticulatus Hall. . ........ . 
scitulus ::lleek & Worthen .. 
sexarmatus Hall ... ....... . 
spinotentaculus Hall ..... . 
tenuisculptus McChesney .. 
thalia Hall .....•......... 
unicarinatus Hall .... ..... • 
" Ycrrucosus II all . ..... ..... . 
Agaricocrinus american us Hoemer ..... . 
" brevis Hall .......... ... . 
'' convex us Hall .. ... ... ... . 
" tlscellus l!all .... . ...... . 
" 
gracilis '7\leek & Worthen 
in flatus Hall. .. ......... . 
ornotrema Hall ......... . 
" 
penta~onns Hall. ...... .. . 
planoconvexus Hall ..... . 
" 
pyramidatns Hall ....... . 
stellatus Hall ........... . 
whittieldi H all.... .. .. .. 
wortheni Hall . ... ...... . . 
Amphorncrinus di\'erg('ns Hall ........ . 
" ~pinobrachiatns Hall .. . 
Atelestocrinus delicatus \\"achs. &; :::lpr .. 
" robustu~ ............. .. . 
Barycrenus bullatus Hall .............. . 
" cnrnutus Owenc\:- Shumard .. 
magister Hall .......... ... . 
rhomhiferus Ow. & Shum .. 
sculptilis Hall .. .... ... ... . 
" soliduR Hall .. ............. . 
spurius If all ............... . 
~tellatu~ 1 !all .............. . 
turmidns Hall ............. . 
" "·af'bsn1uthi )[. ~._\:; \Vu .... . . 
Batocrinus ae<Juihrachiatus ::llrChesney .. 
" equalis Hall .... 00 ..... 00 .. .. 
andrewsinn ''" )[cCheoD<'\' . .. . 
lJiturbiuatus Hall. . .... : .. . 
ca~SP<layanuH )[. & \Yn ..... . .. ehri~tyi Shumard ........... . ,, 
('lypeatus Hall ... .......... . 
lii s('uiueu~ I I all .... . ....... . 
tlotl!·ra!lal't \·Jus )[. ,\; '\\' n ... . 
hflt:Pri .\(c(']!('~IIP\', 
la~unculus Hall.: ......... 00 
Ia ma II all 00 .. 00 ........ 00 .. 
•.Referred by 8. A. lfiller to the Warsaw aroup. 
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I 
NA)IE OF FOSSILS. 
:Batocrinus lepidus Hall. ............... . 
" longirostris nail ..•.......•.. 
" lovei ·wachsmuth & pr .•.. . 
" muudulus IlalL ...... ... ... . 
" na hvillae Troost .......... . 
" " Yar subtractus "\Vh. 
" pi tillus 1\Ieek & Worthen .. . 
" planodiscus Hu.ll ... . ....... . 
" pyriformis Shutnnrd ........ . 
" quasillus ::lfeek & \\'orthen .. 
" rotundus Yardell & Shumard 
simi lis Hall. .............. .. 
" sinuosus llall. ............. . 
steropes Hall. ......... ..... . 
" trocbiscus l\Ieek & 'Vorthen. 
" turbinatus II all .. ... ....... . 
" var elegans Hall.. 
Belemnocrinus tlorifer Wnch:;. & Spr .... 
" pourtnlesi \\'nebs & opr. 
" typus 'Y"hite . ... ....... . 
" 'whitci llll'ek & Worthen 
Bursacrinus confirmutus 'ntitt> ........ . 
" ·wacbsrnuthi :\l. & 'rn ..... . 
Calceocrlnus barrisi \\' ortben ..... ... .. . 
STATES AND FORYATION~. 
\\'is. )finn. Iowa Neb. Dak . 
. . . . . . Burl. 
. .. . .. Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
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" tunicatus IT all ............ . Xiag. 
Hnm. 
KPok. 
Burl. " Yeutrico~us llall ......... . 
Catillocrinus waehsmuthi ::ll. & \\'n ... .. 
Ceriocrinus crai~ii Worthen ............ . 
" hemisphericus ~h umnnl. ... . 
" inflexus Geinitz ............ . 
Coelioc in us dilatatu~ II all. .... . ..... .. . 
"r lyra :\leek & \\'orthcn .... . 
'' snhspino~us \Yhite . .... ... . 
" ventric:osu:4 II all. .... . .... . 
Cyathocrinus barribi llnll .............. . 
" barydactylus \\'tu·hs. & f-:pr. 
.. .... Burl. 
...... Coni. 
. ........... Carb. 
. ........... Coal 
.. .... Burl. 
. . . . . : .... .. Burl. 
. •.... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
Bt•rl. 
Burl. ............ 
" cora Hall ................ . Xiag. """\""" . .......... . 
Pnormb ;\leek,\;: \\'orthPn. 
fmgilis ::IIPek & \\'nrthPn .. ,, !.(ile"i \\'nchs. ,\;: ~pr ...... . 
ineipiens !!all ............ . 
iowensi,- (hn•n ,\;: :-;tunnard 
lamell"'io \\'hitf• ........ . 
mar,C'Itull<•n,;i,.; \\'ortlwn .. 
pnr\'lhm<'histns Hall. ..... . 
ril!idu~ \rJlitP .......... .. 
II rotumlatuH II all .......... . 
tcnui<lactYln~ ::ll. ,\;: \\'n .. . 
waukonui II all .......... . 
Decadocrinus tiscellu,.; ;\leek.\:: Worth!'n 
II 
II 
hnlli Hall. ............. .. 
juY('nis )[ppk & \\' nrthPn .. 
scnlaris ~[,·ck ,\; \\'ortlu·n .. 
•Refened by S. A. MWer to the Keokuk ll'OUp. 
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STATES AND JPOR~lATIONS. 
N.·niES OF FOS!'JLS. 
Wis. :\finn. I owa Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Dichocrinus augustus White .. ........ . . 
" conus :.\feek & \Vorthen ... . 
" ern sitestus 'lhite . ....... . 
" lachrymo us II all . .. ...... . 
" larvis II all .. ..... ........ . 
" lineatu :lfeek & \Vorthen .. 
'' liratus Hal l . .............. . 
" ovatus Owen & Rhumard .. . 
" pisum Meek & \Vorthen .. . 
plicatus IT nil ...... ...... .. 
" pocillutn Hnll. . ......... .. . 
'' scitulus Hall. . . ........... . 
" striatus Owpn & Shumard .. 
Dorycrinus cauoli cu latus M. & \Vn . .... 
" concavus )[eek & Worthen .. 






decorni s IT all . .......... . .. . 
gou ldi :IIPf'k & W orthen .. .. 
ke llo.L:gi W orthpn ....... ... . 
mi si ,;ip piensis Hol?llH! r . ... . 
missouriensis t'humard .... .. 
parvus Rhumar<l ........• ... 
<Jlli nq ue lobus var intl' rmedi us 
:.\[ eek & WorthPn ....... .. 
" roc·mcri l\[epk & W orthen .. . 
" snhnru leatus Tl nll. .... ... .. . 
" unicorn is Owpn ,\:; ~humard . 
u uni~pinu lln.ll .. .... ....... . 
Eretmocrinus attenuatus H a ll ... .....••. 
" ra l.\·culnicles llnll .. ... ... . 
carkn H a ll .. ........... .. 
" clio H all. . ..... . ....... . 
" rloe:ia Hall .. ........... . .. eorbul is H all ... ......... . .. eornnatu,; I fall. .... ..... . . 
" gemmiformis II al l. ...... . 
" koniucki ~humanl. ...... . 
]C\I('O~ill lfllll. , ... . . . . . .. . 
mat uta ll all ...... . ...... . 
" nPt.:IPf't\19 )[. .\:. " 'n .. .. .. 
" rR!ll\l](ISUS !l:tll . ... . .... . 
remihra('hiatu" Hall. .. .. . 
•• YPrnt>uilanu~ :-;humard .. . 
Erisocrinus antiquu,; )lt•C"k &; \Yorthen .. 
" typus )[ppk ,\:, " "orthe11 ... . 
whitC"i l\IPf'k & Worthen ... . 
Euralyptocrinus <·ornutus II all ........ . 
•• rornutu' Yar C"xcavatus Hall 
crnssus Hall ..... ... .... . 
nbconicus !Tal l. ... ... ..... . 
ornatn8 Hall ....... ... . . . . 
E11cladocrinus millt>hraC'hintu~ \\'. & ~ .. . 
piPurodminu~ IVhitP .. .. . 
Eupnchycrinus orhiculnri~ Hall. . .. .... . 
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ST.\TES AND FOR~IA'riO~S. 
NA~IE OF FOSSIL~. I 
---------------- Wi. )[inn. Iowa Neb. Dak . 
Eupachycrinu verrncosus Wh. & St. J. 
·• sp. un<.let ............... . 
Forbesiocrinus agassizi Hall ......•..... 
" wortheni Hull ....•....•. 
Glyptaster occidental is Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . ~iag. 
" (?) pentan~ularis Hall ...... ..... Niag. 
Giyptocrinus nolJiiis Hall .. ............. Xiag. 
Glyptocrinus armosus )!cChesney ....... Xiag. 
Graphiocrinus rudis 1\Ieek & Worthen .. 
•· simplex Hall. .......... . 
" 8piuobrachiatus Hall ... . 
" striatu )[pek ,~,:; 'Vorthen 
'' tortuosns Ilall ......... a 
·• " ' achsmuthi )f. & Wn .. . 
Ichthyocrinus burlin!_\'tOnPnsis Hall. ... . 
" nobilis Wachs. & 8pr .... . 
Lampterocrinus in !latus Hall. ... ........ Niag. 
i\Iacrostylocrinus striatus llall .......... Xing. 
1\Iegistocrinus brevicornis Hall ........ . 
" crass us White' .... ..... . 
e\·ansi Owen & Shumard 
" farns"·orthi '\'"bite .. ... . 
i\Iegistocrinu ' latus Hall ............. .. . 
" llO(losus Barris .... : ...••• 
Melocrinus nodosus Hall ......... ..... . 
" (Y) ,·prnenili Troost ............ Xiag. 
Mespilocrinnl:l koninc:ki Hall .... ....... . 
" scitulus Hall ........... . 
Nipterocrinus arhorC'us "'orthPn ... .. .. . 
" wach;;muthi )[. & 'Vn ... . 
Ollacrinns fiscellus )leek & "'orthPn ... . 
" ohm·atus )lePk & 'rorthen . . . 
" reticulatus Ilall ... ... ....... . 
" rohustus Hall .. ....... ...... . 
" tenuiradiatus )I. ,(v 'rn .. ... . 
" tubercu1osus II all ........ ... . 
" typus l-Inll . . ............ . 
Onychocrinus astPriformi~ Hall 
'' dh·ProU:l )[PPk & \\"orth('n 
Parisocrlnus perplexus :'llepk & Worthen 
" solignoi(leu~ \\"hite ........ . 
"' tPnuibrac·biatns )[. ...\:; \rn .. . 
Pereiochocrinu.; am plus 1\lepk ,\v \Yorth l'n 
" cbristyi Hall ............ Xing-. 
" serniracliatuH llnll..... . . :\" ia~. 
" tenuidi;cns II all.. ...... ·1· .... . 
·• whitPi Hall..... . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Physetocrinuti a,ppr :\[ ('ek ,\:; \\"orthPn ....... . 
" dilatatus )le•·k ,~;; \\"ortlwn 
H ornntus Ilall. .... ... . ... . 
'' vpntricosth Jlnll . .... ... . 
Platycrinus aeqnalis Hall. .... 
" anwrieanus Ow.,\: !"hum . .. . 
·' a...;per )feek "\: \\.orthPu ..... 1 •• •••• 
bre,·inodu- Hall ............ I· .... . 
. • . . . · /t".CJ. Carb. 
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NAMES OF FO S!l,S. 
Platycrinus burlin~Jtoncnsis Ow. & Shum. 
" calyculus Hall . . .. , ........ . 
" canaliculatns Hall ......... . 
" ca,·us Hall . .. ......... .. 
" corrugatus Owen & Shumard 
descoideus Owen & Shumard 
elc~ans Hall. ......... . .. .. 
<·mtnu lns Hall. ............ . 
" 
II 
" glyptus Hall. ............•.. 
ball! Shu marc! ............. . 
" haydPni l\Iet>k ... .......... . .. hemispbericus l\I. & W n ... . 
" iucomptus \\'hite .......... . 
If nodulosus Hall .... ........ . 
If nodolmH'hiatu Hall .... .. . . 
If nudeiformis ....... · ....... . 
II orn i,grauulus l\IcChe~uey ... . 
parYinocJn, IT all ........... . 
1wraspcr Sllnmarc..l ......... . 
" pileifurmi~ ll ull .......... . 
" planus Owen & Shumard ... . 
pocilliformi~ II all .. .... .. 
" pnwnnntins 1\'acl.Js. ,\:; ~pr .. 
pratt<·n i 1\' ortheu ....... .. . 
" tjuinqnenodus \\'bitt• ...... . 
II re)!'alis Hull ......... ..... .. 
safforc.li I! all .......... . .. . . . 
II scohina ~[Pt•k & 1\'orthen .. . .. seulptus II all. ..... .. ... ... . 
shumnrdianus Ilall ..... .. . 
" "uhspinosn~ I! all ........ .. 
snh,.piunlosns Hall ........ . .. tc·unihrachiatus i\1. & ·wu .. . 
trnncatnlns llall ........ .. 
" tulu·ro~u~ II all. ............ . 
" \Yortheni llall ....... ... ... . 
'' yuuclPlli Owen,\: ~human! .. 
Poteriocriuu·, (~) ('lll,,·ct!lu, \ ~) ... .... ... . 
" clnri, llall. ............. .. . 
\' (?) lt-'pidu~ ............. ..... . 
notahilis ~lPl'k ,\: 1\'ortll<·n 
ohunc·nf\ \\'hilt• .. . ........ . 
'· w1Jitt·i llnll .... .......... . 
Hbodoc:rinns hn.rrbi Hall .............. . 
llUUIIS -:'\lf't•k ,\: \\'orthen .. . 
\\at'ltsmuthi Hall. ..... .. .. 
whit<'i Hall. ............. . 
•· \'Ill' llltrlin~tont·usis II. 
worthf'n i llall. ........... . 
Scaphiocrlnus arquali- ................ . 
~~ hriart·u ... .............. . 
" Cn.renat tl' lial I. 
clio ~l• ·f·k & \\'t>rth!'ll ... .. . 
STATES AND FOR~IATIONS. 
Wis. linn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
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BTATEB AND FORliATIONS. 
NAKEB OF FOSSILS. 
--------------- Wis. I :Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak • 
Scaphiocrinus dellcatus Meek& Worthen 
" dechotomus Hall .••....... 
" extensus Wachs. & Spr ... . 
u keokuk Hall ............. . 
" nanus 1\leek & Worthen .. 
" obacurus 'Vacha. & Spr ... . 
" penicillus M. & 'Vn .. ... . 
" orest~s ,,~ orthen . ........ . 
" rambulosus Hall .......... . 
•• rusticullus 'Vhite .. ....... . 
" swallovi )leek & Worthen. 
" eubewpressus M. & Wn .. . 
" thetys lleek & Worthen .. . 
Bcytalocrinus macrodactylus l\1. & Wn .. . 
Steganocrinus aranrolusl\leek & Worthen 
" conclnnus Shumard ......•• 
u pentagon us Hall .. ........ . 
" sculptus Hall . ........... . 
Stereocrlnus trianguhttus Barris. . ....• 
" " var llratus Barris 
Strotocrlnus glyptus Hall ....•••..•..... 
" perumbrosus Hall ...•...•.• 
~ regal is Hall . .............. . 
8ynbathocrinus brevis l\leek & Worthen. 
" dentatus Ow. & Shum .. . 
u iostutints Hall .... ..... . 
" paplllatus Hall .. ....... . 
" wachsmuthi ~1.& Wn .. . 
'' "·orthenl Hall ......... . 
Taxocrlnus fletcher! Worthen ......... . 
" giddlngrl Hall ............ .. 
" luterscapularls Hall ..... ... . 
" j uveuls Hall .. ............. . 
u n1eekl Hall ............... . 
" ran1ulosus Hall ............ . 
" tbletnil II all .... ........... . 
Teleiocrinus aegilops Hall.. . . . .••..... 
" althea Hall ..•......••...... 
" clivo:nts Hall .. ............ . 
" erod us II all ............... . 
lnsl·ulptus Hall .. ...... . ... . 
" lirahiH llall ................ . 
" rudis I-I all . ... .. . . ..... . ... . 
" tenuiradiatus liall .... ..... . 
" un1hrosus If all .. ........... . 
Vasocrlnus macropleurus Hall ........ .. 
Woodocrlnus S!!Jll'r l\leek & Worthen .. . 
'' asperatus 'Vorthen .....•.• 
" bursarforn1ls '\\"bite .... ... . 
" elt1gans Hall . .......... . . . 
" ran1osus Hall .. ...... . .... . 
" scoblna )leek & Worthen .. 
" serratus l\[eek & ·worthen. 
•' tentaculat.us Worthen .. .. . 
" troostanus ~1. & 'Vn ..... . 
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STATES A~D FORMATIONS. 
NAME OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. )finn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
Clms Cystoidea. 
Agelacrinites sp. nov. t:lrich . . . .... . ... . .. . . .. Tr. 
Amygdalocystis tlorealis Billings .... . . . 
Apiocystites imago Hall ...... .. ..... . . . 
" sp. ? . . .. . . . . ........ . •••.... 
Cn.ryocrinus ornatus Say . . .. .. .. ...... . . 
Crinocystites chry ali. II all ..... . ... .. . . 
" ornatus Hall ... .... . .. . •.. 
" sp. (r) ..... . ....... ... .. .. . 
*Echinocy tites nodosus IT!lll. ..... .... . 









G!yptocystites logani Billing~ ... . .. . .... Gnl. 
Gomphoeystites clavus Hall . .. .. .. ..... Xiag. 
" glans Hall. . .. ..... . .. . Niag. 
Hemicosmitcs subglobosus Hall ..... .. . . Xing. 
Holocystites ahnormis Hull . ..... .. . •.. . Niug. 
" nlternutus Hall ......... .. . Xiag. 
cylindricus Hall. ...... . ... Xiag. 
ovntus Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ning. 
scutellatus Hall ........ ... . Xiac:. 
" 
. .... . Tr. 
" "·incbclli Jlall . ........ . ... Nia~ . ... . ... .. .. . 
tLichenorrlnu sp. '! .... ............. . .. H. H. Tr. . . . .. . 
l>!eurocy,;tites squamosu Billings . ... . . lin!. , ....... .. .. . 
t~tr<?l.wlocystites calYini \\'!lit.t> ............ .. .. ;; .. .. llam. 
Cysttdean nov. c:en. et sp. linch ... . . . . . . . . .. . I r. . . .. .. 
Class Blastoidea. 
C'ryptohlastu~ nwlo Owen ,~c Shumard .. 
" " nu projectus )l.&\Yn. 
pisum blePk ,\:; \\' orthen. 
?Cot laster suhtrunC'atus Hall ........... . 
" whit~i Hall ................. . 
CodonitPB c:mcilis )leek & \\'nrthen .... . 
tElaeacrinu8 uwloniformis narris ...... . 
•· ohoYntus Barri~ ........... . 
\'Prneuili Troo,t ........... . 
Granatocrinus nwlo )fpek ,\: \\'orthen .. . 
melon ides )!. & 1\'u ... . 
" ue.~lectus )[. ~..\: \\~n ...... . 
" norwoot!i Owt-n ,\:;~human!. .. 
" vur timhriutus )f.,\:; "'n. 
" pisnm )[ppk ,\: \\'orthrn ..... .. 
" projectu~ )fpek ,\:; \\'ortlwn ... . 
" ~humarcli )lePk ,\: \\'orthen ... . 
)letahlastus linPatus Shu mnnl. ......... . 
wnrthPlli Hall ............. . 
§Orophncriuth cnmpallnlatu~ IIamhach. 
" l!rarilis )!Pt>k ,\: "'orthl'n 
stPlliformb Ow.,\: Shum. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... nurl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. . . ... Ham. 
. .... Ham. 
. ..... Burl. 
.. .... Ham . 
. . . . . . llam. 
. ..... Ham. 
.. ... Rurl. 
. ..... nurl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... Hurl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Kintl. 
. ..... Kintl. 
. ..... Bml. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... Bml. 
...... Burl. 
• ••••• 1Burl. 
•Is cla.ssed under Ecbluoldea bv Nlcholsou & Lyddeker. 




;syu. lor Nucleocrtous.-Ml/J.r. 
eEtberld&e & C&rpeut~r tblok 0 . C&mpanulates or Hambach Is oniJ a varletJ of 0. 
Stellllormla, Owen & Sbumard. 
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STATES .\ND FORlJ.\TIONS. 
NAlJES OF FO !LS. 
"'is. ~linn Iowa _ eb. Dak. 
cbizoblastus melonoiues )f. & Wn ..... . 
" ne ." lectu~ )!Pek & ·w arthen 
" sayi hun1ard .... ........ . 
Tricoelocrinus wortheni Hall . .. .•••.... 
Troo tocrinus bip~·ramidali~ Hall. . .. . . . . 
" burlin~',tonenois )[. & \Vn . 
conoideus Hall .......... . 
" koninckianus Hall. ...... . 
laternifonnis Ow. & Shum. 
" potteri Ham bach . ....... . 
" subtruncatus Hall ....... . 
UllKINGDO)I A)l")l"ULOSA. 
DIYISION A:;.\RTIIROPOD.\ . 
Clau Polychacta. 
Arenicolites ( colithu ) woodi Whitf. ... P. 
'' sp. nndE't ................ . 
Conchicolites p. nov. l"lriC'h ....... .... . 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
.. .... 1 Keok. 
.. .... Keok. 
. ..... Burl. .. .. "l"'nr. . .... . War. 
.. .... ,ChE'. 
..... . Burl. 
...... Ham. 
H.R 
. ..... P. 
" fl!'xuo~us Hall. ....... .... . 
sp. nutlet. ...... . ........•. 
... . .. Tr. 
. ... .. Tr. 
Ortonia sp. undet .... ... ...... .. ... .... . ~ing . ..... . 
Palaeochorda, vid Plantae. 
Palaeopychus, " " 
erpula planorhites )leek . .... .... .. .. . . 
erpulites mu rchi~oni Hall ............ . 
" sp. undet. .. . .. .. . ... ..... . . 
P. 
.... .. Tr. 
Spirorbis arkonensis :-iicholson . ....... . 
" omphalotles l+oldfus~ .. ... .... . 
Worm· like tubes ........ .............. . L. Tr. 
DIYI~JO:; . \ RTII ROPOD.\. 
Cltru Crustact1t. 
ORDER TRII.ORIT \ , 
Aeiua~pis danai Hall. ... ................ :-iiag. 
Aglaspb barran<li !I all.. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 1' ..... 
" entoni \\'hitfiehl ... .... ...... . . P. 
Agnostus <lispanlis I I all.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'. 
" joseph a II all. .... . ....... ..... 1'. 
" paralis Hall... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. 
Agraulns (conocephnlns) ......... ....... P. 
" anatiuu~ lin! I. ....... ......... 1'. 
'' (bnthyuru') ,,·ou~tt·ri " 'h itli PI<I. 1'. 
Arionellus bipmH'tntus ~hnmartl ... .... I'. 




...... 1 ..... . 
• ........... 1 ... . .. 
::::::l::::::c:::: 
.. .... 1 ...... 
~~)l:n~~ltrt~~.~~~-~~ .'~~~-.a.l~~ .~. r.a.I~::: II~: ..... ·I· .... ·I· ..... 
------------------------~---------
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STATES AND FORMATIONS. 
NAMES OF FOSSIL!!. 
Wis. 1tlinn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -·------------- --------------· -· 
Asaphus barrandi Hall ....••.••...•.•.•. Tr. 
" gigas D'Kay ..... :.. .. .. • .. . . Tr. 
" homalonotOJdes \\'alcott ... .... Tr. 
. ....... ... . 
Tr. Tr. 
. .... ..... . 
" iowensis Owen.... .. .. .. .. .. .. Tr. . .... . Tr. 
" romingeri Walcott ............ Tr. 
" susae Calvin ... .. . .... . .. •.. ... Tr. 
. .......... . 
...... Tr. 
" wisconscnsis Hall ......••.•••• Tr. 
" sp. undet . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Tr. 
Bathyurus longispinus Hall..... . . . . . . . . P. 
" stonewani \'ogdcs ..... ....... ..... Tr. 
Bronteus acamas Hall .. .... ............ N.Gu . ..... . 
" laphami Whitfi<'ld ............. Niag. . .... . 
Bumastus barrien~is )lurchison .... . .......... Tr. Tr. 
Calymene callicephala Green............ . ..... . . • .. Tr. 
" clinton! Yanuxem ............ Niag ....... . .. : .. 
" crassimarginata Hall . . . . . . . . . . .•. • . . ..... Ham. 
" niagarensis Conrad . .. . ....... Niag .....•. 
senaria Conrad. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . T. Ga. H. Gal. H H. .. sp. undct.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Ham . 
Ceraurus iusiguis 11•111. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. Xing. .. .. .. 
niagarense Hall. ... . . . . .. .. .. Niag. . ... .. 
u plf!urexanthus (~reen .......... Tr. Tr. 
" S}l. 11t1det ..... .•••..••.•••.... Tr. N . ...... . 
. Chariocephalus whitfield! Hall. ...•. . .. . 1'. 
Conocephalites (agraulos) anatinus Hall P. 
" nmo!losus Hall. .... . . . . . P. 
calrmenoides \\'hittleld .. P. 
!lhidcmatus II all .. .. . .. .. P. 
(Arion<>llus) dorsalis Hall P. 
cos II all ................ P. 
" (Ptychnspb) explanatus \\'hitf. 1'. 
.. ( ?) .. 
Crepiccpha!u~ 
.. ( '?) .. 
hamulus c I wen .. .. ....... P. 
iowcnsis (I wen. . . . . . . . . . P. 
minor Shumard ...... .... P. 
nasutns Hall ............ 1'. 
optntns Hall . . ........... P. 
patt>rsoni I I all. . ... . . . . . . 1'. 
perspus Hall. .... . ...... . P. 
qua•lmtns Whitfidd . .. .. . P . 
;;lJIImardi Hall..... . . . . . . P . 
winona Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . P . 
wbcous<'n,;is Owen. .... . . P. 
CE'Utra!b \\'hitfi Pld . .. , .. . 
gibhp;;i Whit fie!•! .. .. ... . P . 
minisct>usi~ Owen ..... . 
onustus \\'hittield .. ... .. . P. 
planus \\'ltittidd .. .... .. . 




.. .... P. 
. ..... P. 
CythPre cyclas Gt·initz. . . . . . . .. . ... ... . 
" nPhrascPn~is Kt>~·s .. rlin!,: . . . .... . 
" sitnp}Px '\"hih· l\: !':it .. John . .... . 
. . .... Perm . 
. . . . . . Coal Perm. 
.. .. .. L. Ca. 
sp. un•let ..... ... . . .... ..•..... 
DalmaniteB eallic•·pha!u,; Hall. ........ . . 
" ukta II all. .. ... .. ........ .. 
'' ,·i .! . dlan~ J lull. . ... ... .. . . .. . . 
. . . . Carb. Carh. 
T .. Gn. T.Ga. 
Tr. 
Niag. 
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STATES AND Jo'ORMATION8. 
N.A.1fBS OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. 1\Iinn. Iowa Neb. Dak. --------------- -------------
Dalmanites sp. undet.. • • • • . . . . . .. • . • . • .. . ..... Tr. 
Dikellocephalus barabuensis Whitfield.. . L :Mag .••••. 
" eaton! Whitfield.... .. .. L )lag ... ... 
" grannlosus Owen........ . ...•. P. 
" lodensis Whitfield ••••.. P. 
" (?) lowensis Owen .. . .•••...... P. P. 
minnesotensis Owen. . . . P. P. 
" " var limbatus H. P. 
" miniscensis Owen ....•. P. P. 
" misa Hall. . .. .. .. .. . .. • P. 
Dikellocephalus osceola Hall.... . . . . . • . P. 
" pepinensi~ Hall.... . • • . P. P. 
" spiniger Hall. . . . . . • . . P. 
Ellipsocephalus curt us Whitfield.... . . . . P. 
Encrinurus nereus Hall . ..•......... . .. Niag. 
" ornatus Hall & Whitfield ••• Niu!f; .•••.. 
" sp. undet.. . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . Tr . .N ••••••• 
Barpes sp. undet ... .................... Gal. Gal. 
lllaenurus com·exus Whitfield.... . . . . . . L. Tr. 
" quadratus H:lll ....... , ...... P. 
lllaenus armatus Hall ............... , , . Niag. 
•• crassicaudus Wahl ...•......... Tr. Tr. 
" cuniculus Hall. ................ Niag. 
davtonensis Hall & Whitfield .... Niag. 
'' hefrlckl Foerste. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
imperator Hall ................ :1\ial. 
insignis Hall .. . ................ :\'iag ..... . 
iowensls Ow~>n . .. .... .. , ...••. Gal. .. , •.. 
•• madisonnnus Whitfield ......•• , Nlag. . ..•.. 
" (Nileus) minnesotensis Foerste .....•... Tr. 
ovntus Conrad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Tr. . •.... Tr. 
pterocephalus Whitfield .•.•.... :\'ia.L;. . ......... . 
" tnuru~ II all .... ................ 'f. lin. Tr. 
sp. undet ...................... {~.~ .. ~· T. Ga. H ..... .. 
Lie has breviccps Ilnll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~!a g. . ... . . 
" phlyctonodes Green. . • . . . . . . . . . . .:..; tag. . .... . 
'' sp. urtdt·t........................ . ..... 'fr. . .... . 
1\Ienoc~phal~ts minnesotensid Owen ..... I· ..... P. . . ... . 
Pemphtgaspts 1 ullatus Hall .....•..... . . P. . ..... 
1 
..... . 
Phacops macrophthalmn Owen ......... i ............ Ham. 
" rana Green .................... ' II am. .. .... Il!\lll . 
" ~p. undet ...................... 1:\'iag.-. ...... ITr. 
Phillipsia granulifera Owen ....... ,... .. . ..... ... . .. Coal 
" major 8humnrd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Carb. 
pnstulnta Owen..... . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
scituln )[eek .~ WorthPn...... . ........... Car h. 
sp. undet..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Cnal ll'arl '· .. .. . . 
Proteus daveuportensis Barris....... . . . . . •.... Chl'm. · ... · ·1 .. · .. 
" sp. un•let .. . ................. 1t:al. ....................... . 
Ptycha•pis barabuensis Wincht>ll, A . .... 1 P. . ..... ..... . ........ . . . . 
"(Conocephalites) explanatns "'I tit f. · 1'. . ... .. . ...... .. ... 1 .••.•• 
" granulosus Owen ... ........ i P. . .... ·I· .... . 
minisc('nsis Owen ........... , P. . .... ·1· ... .. 
" mlnuta WhittlPI<I. .... . ....... 1 P. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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STATES AND FORMATIONS. 
NAMES OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. ---------------- ----------
Ptychaspis striata Whitfield. .... . . . . . . . . P. 
'' sp. undet. . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . P. 
Sphaerocephalus sp. uudet. . • • • • . . . . • • • . Gal. 
Sphaerexochus mirus Beyricb .. ......... Niag. 
•• romiug:eri Hall...... • • . . Niag. 
Triarthella. auroralis llall. . . . • • . • . • • . . . P. 
ORDER OSTRACODA.* 
Beyrichia foetoidea White & St. John .... 
Beyrichia petrifactor White & St. John .. 
" " var velata Wh. & St. J .. 
" SJ). 11ndet .. ... .............. . 
Eurycbilina formosa Ulrich ......•..•••• 
Leperditla alta Conrad . . . . ...... . . .... . . 
" fabulites Conrad .•.•.......•. 
" fonticola Hall. . ............ . 
DIVISION lllOLLt"SCOIDEA. 
Clau Polyzoa (Bryozoa). 
Acanthocladia americana Swallow . ... .. . 
Actiuotrypa peculiaris Hominger ....... . 
Amplexopora Wlncbelli Urich . ..•..••• 
Anolotichia impolita l:lrich .... .... .... . 
Archimed('s neg-ligeus Urich .......... . 
" owcuiaun Hall ............ .. 
Arthroclema nrmatmn l:lrich . ... .. . .. . . 
cnruutum l'lricb ....••..•.• 
Arthropora 'implex l!lrich ... .... ...... . 
Arthrostylus conj uuctns l:lricb ........ . 
" ohliqua Ulrich . .......... . 
Asldopora parasitiea Urich .. . .. ...... . . 
Atactoporelln ortoni Nicholson . .••...... 
t " pavnnin D'O rhign~· . . . . ... . 
" puuctatn 'Vhitfiel<l. ... ... . 
" sp. uu<let ........ • ••• •• .. 
Batostoma fertilis Clrkh .. . . . . ..... .. .. . 
" irrosa l ' lrich . .. ..... . . ..... . 
Berenieea mi nnesntcusis l:lricb .. . ... . . . 
Bythopom hc>rricki l:lrieh . . .. .... .... . . 
Callopvrn incontro,·•·rsa l'lrit-h .. ... . ... . 
t " rnmo~a D'l lrbi!!'ll\' .. .. . . ..... . 
t rugosn F.•l"-ani~ ~'-: Haime .... . 
h uu<lulnta l"lrich . . .... . ...... . 
Calloporclla lens \\'ltittield.. . . . . . . . . .•. 
Chnrtete~ 1 fusiformb Wl.littield .. . .. • . 
.... .. .... .. l '. Cl. 
. ..... .•.... L.Cl. 
··-·· · ••... • L. Cl. 
Tr. H ..••••• 




. ............ .. •.. Perm. 
.•..•. .. .... Keok. 
...... Tr. 
...... Tr. . .... . 
.... . . .•.••. Keok. 
. ..... . ..... Keok. 
.. . . . . Tr . 
.... .. Tr. 
...... 'l'r. 
...... Tr. 
.... .. Tr. 
. ... .. Tr. 
H. H. 
H. H. .... .. 
H. H. ... .. . 
H. R ..... .. 
.... . . Tr. 
. ... . . Tr. 
.... .. Tr. 
...... ,Tr. 
. ... .. Tr. 
H. H ... .. .. 
H. H. ..... . 
.. .. . . Tr. 
II. H. 
II. H. ...... 
. ... .. ,· .... .. . ..... ..... . 
··· ··· .... . . .... . ... .. . 
"'"' !""" 
" "" ["" " 
... I have at least 211 new species ol Ostracoda from the Trenton and Galena or 
lllnneso~.~~o. belonldllll to the genera: Aparchltes, Bythocyprls, Eurychtllna, Cteno· 
be.lblna (Ulrich. !l. 8 ), Cera.dltla (l'lrlch, M. 8.), Jonesella (Ulrich, M. 8.), Premltla and 
Leperdltla. "-lll. 0. tnrlcb. 
tWhltfteld, no doubt had Peronopora declp'ens Romlnaer In view, but W. ls In error; 
tbe specie& does not occur In Wla. 
tDo not occur In Wlsconsln.-U/rlcb. 
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STATES A:SD F0R)£AT£0:SS. 
NAli:E OF FO. II..S. 
Wis. )linn. Iowa ~'e!>. Duk. -------------- ---------------
Chartetes Iycoperdon Say .............•. 
Clathopora flabellata Hall. ............ . 
on tellaria polystomella Xichol on ... . 
Co cinium latum l"lridt .......•........ 
Cyclopora expatrh\ta l:"lricb ............ . 
" fungia Prout. ............... . 
Cycloporella perversa t"lricb ........... . 
" spirifem l"lrich .......... . 
Cy todictya americana Clrich .......... . 
" hamiltonPnsis Clrich ....... . 
" lineata l"lrich ...... ....... . 
niti<ia l"lril"h .............. . 
" pu tulc-sa rlri<'h ......... 0 0 
" ..:in1ulan Clrich ........ ... . 
Dekayelln ulrichi? Xichobon .......... . 
" ·p. undet ................... . 
Dekayia ru.pera EJwanb and Haime ... . 
" trentonl•n,is l"lridt ........... . 
sp. undet ..................... . 
Diastoporina tlabellntn l"lrich .......... . 
Dichotrypa foliata l"lrich ....... ....... . 
Dicrauopora frn~ilis Billings ........... . 
Diplotrypa infida Clrieh ... ............ . 
En pilopora? barrbi Urich .... .... .... . 
•· serratn l"lrieh.... . ...... . 
E,·actiuopora gramlis )f•·ek & \\"orthen .. 
" qniLHptPradiatn l"lrich .... . 
" ~exra(liatn :\f."\: 'rorth ... . 
Fenestella burlinL,rtmwnsi~ Urich ...... . 
" dn!!niata l'lrich ............ . 
dilnta Prout ............... . .. ele.l!an. Hall. .............. . 
el~.>~-oranti~~ima Eichwa!J ..... . .. rilbtriata Urich ............ . 
fun kula Uri«-h ...... ....... . 
c:mnuln-a \\"hit liPid ......... . 
millPri Owen & :-.humanl ... . 
multi,pino,;a Clriclt ........ . 
noliosa Prout.. . . . . . ....... . 
ph·hPjn, )kCoy ........ ..... . 
pPrf'lec:an- )l .. Pk 
" (Lyroportt) n•trur"a )[. & \\"urth. 
rudi, Urich ..... ....... ... . 
~humnrdi Prout. ... ......... . 
n·ra l"lriC'h ............... . 
• , vinrn~!l. Eic·llwaltl .... ... ... . 
Feuestropora o<·cidentaJi..; l"lrich ...... . 
Fistulipom nstritta l"lridt ............. . 
" col !ina.. . . . . . . . .......... . 
C{llllllllllliS ................ . 
eompre--•a Jl.,min~L·r ........ . 
T. Ga. H. Tr. Tr. 
Xiag ............ . 
H.H ............ . 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... Keok. 
.. .... Keok . 
.... .. Keok. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... Ham . 




.. .... , .... 00 
. .......... . 
..... . .... .. 
.•.. . . Tr . 
. . . . . . Tr. 
H. H. 
. ..... Tr . 
. . . . . . Tr. 
. ..... Tr. 
. ..... Ham. 
II. R. oo ....... . 
. . . . . . Tr. 
H. H. 











.. .. oo •• oo. 00 Xing' . 




J\, . .,k. 
Ham 
. ..... C'arh. 
00 0 •• l l'l. 
Kin<!. ..... . 
Kt•nk ...... . 
. ..... (arh. 
Ilam . . .... . 






concPutri<-:t llull. .......... :\ia!!. 
fonrdi Urich ................ ,. .. .. . . ... 
laxata l"lri•·h ...................... Tr. 
monticulm:t l'lril'h.. . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
,, II am. 
ff:t II . 
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STATES AND FORMATIONS. 
NAMES OF 'FOSSILS. 
Wis. :nino. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ------------ --
Fistulipora nodulifera :\leek.... . . . . • • • • . ...•..•.••. Carb. 
Glyptopora keyserlingl Prout....... . . . . . ........... Keok. 
" megastoma 'Llrich. . • . . . . . . . . . •••........ Keok. 
pinnata Ulrich.... . . . • . . . . . . . ........... Burl. 
Helopora alternata Clrich... . . . . . . . . . • . . ..••. Tr. 
" dlvaricata 'Llrich.. . • . . . . . . . . . . · ...... Tr. 
" mucronata Ulrich.... . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
Hemitrypa IU!pera 'Llrich. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Keok. 
" nodosn Ulrich.... . • . . . . . . . . . . •..•. Keok. 
" pateriformls 'Llrich.. . . . . . . . . . •.... Keok. 
" perstriata 'Llrich.... . . . . . . . . .... . Keok. 
" plumosa Prout.............. . ..... Keok. 
" proutana Ulrich.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ke. 'V ..•..•. 
" " var nodulosa l'l.... . ..... Keok. 
" ten era l ' lrich . ... • . • • . • . . . . . . . . ... Ham. 
Homotrypa exiles Ulrich... . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" insignis l'lrich•......... . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" ·mlnnesotensis Clrich .............. Tr. 
multitulwrculnta Whitf ...... H. R. ..... . 
" suhramosn l~lrieh.... . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
Homotrypella instabilis Clrich. . .... . • . . . ..... Tr. 





min utbsi mum Niehol8on. . . . . .. .... Ham. 
oechl!'ns Owen & Shumard. . . . •••.. Chl•m ...... . 
pundntum Hall.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..•.. Ke.W ...... . 
ru_!!osa Whitlicld ............ H. H. ........... . 
?solidissimn Whitfield .......•. H. B. ................. . 
subglohosum Clrieh...... . . . . . ..... Kind. 
wa<"hsmuthi l'lrieh.......... . ..... Kind ...... . 
Hp. undet .. .. .......... . . II. H. .... . . Curb. Carb. 
Leptotrypa hexa.~onalis l'lrkh.... . . . . . . . •.... Tr. 
Lvropera rrtror~n :\lPek & WorthPn . . . . . .... Burl. 
:\fitoclPma ~ mundulum l'lrich.. . . . . . . . . . ..... 1Tr. 
)[onotrqwlla multitahulnta Clrich...... . .... Tr . 
.. · quadrata Hmnin!.!;Pr . . . . . . H. H. H. H. 
rectnrwulari:; Whitfield ... H. H. ...••. 
*)[onticnlipora gr:m;lis l1rich . . ..... Tr. 
* " Jimmmalata D'Orlrigny .. H. H. . . ... . 
::\enmtnpnra eonfrrta l'lrich . ........... . .... Tr. 
granosa l'lrieh.... . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" ovali:-; l"lrich . ........... . . ...... Tr. 
XicholsooPlla poJult>rosa l'lril'h. . . . . . .. Tr. 
PadtY<Iietin emwiliatrix Urich ........ . ...... Tr. 
· timhriata Urich . . ............... jTr. 
1 
.... .. 
fnliata l'l rich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ITr. · · · · · · 
ocd<!Pnta_lis. l'lrich . . ............. Tr. 
punula linch ......... , . . . .... Tr. 
l'alar:::chara :::p. un<let ........ · · · · · · · · · ·
1
IJ. H. · .. · .. : .. .. .. 
l'etnlotrypu !'<~lllprPSS:\ l' !rich... . . . . . . . . . ........... Ham. 
·• . dPikata l'.!ri~·h: ............ I........ Ham. 
Phyll•ullct)·a trnn.•lo,;a . ~ I:1ch ..... . .. .. 
1 
. .... · '.1 r. 
1 
. ..... ..... _
1 
.......... · 
Phyll:;ronua cnr.tJ<'~"''! linch ........... . ... . . ,.rr. 
hall! linch.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . rr. .. ........ . 
*C!a.aeed by Nlcbolaon & Lyddeker (1889) under Actlnozoa. 
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NAMES OF ],'0 ~JLS. 
Phylloporina ublaxa Llrich ........... . 
Pinuatopora conferta L'lrich ........... . 
" triata L'lric-b . ... ......... . 
" triliuenta )[eek ........... . 
H ,;uii t:lnch . . ........... . 
" youngi Llrich . ........... . 
Polypora burlingtonen is Llrich ........ . 
11 gracili Prout. . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
" hallana Prout . ............... . 
hamiltonensis Prout .......... . 
STATES A::O.i> FOR~I.\TIONS. 
~·~ ~:·"" I :~~~ ~~· ~~k 
...... .... . h .<'Ok. 
Keok .. .... . 
. ..... Carb. 
Keok. 
Keok. 
. ..... Burl. 
.. ... ,Kt!ok. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... Ham. 
" incepta Hall ..... ............. Niag. . .......... . 
maccoyana l"lrich ............ . 
papillata )[cCoy .............. . 






Keok . . .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . <:arh. 
. ..... Kt!Ok. ..... . 
" retrorsa l"lrich. . . . . . . . . ..... . .. ... KPok ... .. .. 
" imulatrix Urich . . .......... . . . ..... Keok. 
" ubmare;inata ~l eek .... ...... . ...... Coal Car b. 
sp. undet ........... ......... . Curb. Carb. 
Praesopora conoidea l"lrich ............ . .... .. Tr. 
.. .. .. Tr. 
...... Tr. 
" contigna Ulric·h .. .......... . 
" Iycoperdon t3ay . ......... .. . 
Proutella discoidea Prout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... Keok. 
Ptilodictya nodosa Hall. ............... . 
" ramo8a l"lrich . . ............ . 
.. .. .. Tr. 
.... .. Tr. 
" recta I-I all. ................. . T. Ga ....... 
" ubrecta Clrich .. ........... . . .... Tr. 
" sp. untlet .... ............... . T. Ga ...... . 
Ptilopora acuta L'lri<"h .. . .... ....... ... . ... ... ...... Ke. B ...... . 
" cyliudracPa Clril"h ......... .. . 
" validn Llrieh . ... ............ . 
Hhinidictya exi~nn Urich.. . . . . . . . . .. . 
" tideli~ Ch·icb ... .. . ....... . 
" hunlilis L"lric·h . .......... ao 
mini rna l.." lrich . .......... . 
" mutahiliti Clric·h ..... .. ... . 
var mnjor l"lrich 
var mioor l"lrich 
" panPera l:lrkh ............ . 
sp. ? ................... . ... . 
...... .... .. Keok. 
.... . . .... .. 1\:('ok 
.... .. Tr. 
.... .. Tr. 
...... Tr 
. . . . .. Tr. 
. . . . . . Tr. 
...... Tr. 
..... Tr. 
. . . . . . Tr. 
T.Ga.H. 
Rhombopora ( ~) a,perrima l"lrich. . . . . . . K•·ok. 
. ..... J ...... 
" craa a l ' lrich. .... . . . . . . . . . . 1\pok ...... . 
dichotomn l"lrich..... . . . . . . Burl. I .... .. 
exi!!ua l'lrich . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burl. ..... . 
e;raf'ilis l'lricb ........... . 
1
. ... . . Burl. · · · · 
iPpi<lo<lendroi ~ l<'~ )[eek . . . . . .... .. ..... Coal Coal 
snl.JannulatR linch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llam. 




,·aria l'lrieh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Kt'<> k .J . .... . 
aganella membranaeea Hall. .. .. . ...... :'\ia!!'. . ........... . .... . 
" sp. nmlet. . ... . . . . Xing. 
emicoscinium rhomllirum l'lrielt...... . ..... Tl:un . 
eptopora bi~erinlis Swallow.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
.. ... 1 .... .. 
.... . . .. .. .. 
Cnrb ...... . 
" angulnris l"lridt ................... . ...... Keok. 
tenopora americana ClriC"h ............. , ...... 
1 
...... Keok. 
' emaciata l"lridt.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... Kt>ok. 
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NA)!E OF FO~SIL . 
'tenopora curbonaria 'Yorthcu ......... . 
tictopora elegnntula H all ............. . 
tictoporella angulari Ulrich .......... . 
" crihro a L"lrich ........... . 
u fronrlifera Ulrich .... ..... . 
·• rigida l"lrich ............ .. 
tomatopora in !lata IIall. ........ ...... . 
" pertenuis "C"lrich . ... ..... . . 
Streblotrypa major Ulrich ........... . . . 
" radialis l'lrich ........... . 
Strotopora dermnta l'lrirh .......... . .. . 
" fa\'eolnta l'Jrich ............ . 
Taeniot!ictya fron<losa l'lrich ........... . 
" rarnulosa l'lrich ... ....... . 
" " \·ar hurlingtonensis l'l. 
Taenlopora ocddentalis Ulrich ......... . 
Thamniscus octonarius l"lrich ... ....... . 
TrematOjJOra nnnulif<>ra \\"hitfield ...... . 
" granulata Whitlleld ...... . 
" ornata l'lrich.. . ....... . 
prima!!enia Ulrich ....... . 
" sp. undet. ..... ..... .... . . . 
"\\'orthenoporn spino~n l-lrich .......... . 
Vinella repl'ns l'lrieh ................. . 
Acamhonia prima 'YhitP ...... . 
Amboc·o .. !ia l:-;pirifer?) min uta "\\"hite ... . 
" umbonata ('onrad .......... . 
STATES A~m YQR)lAT!ONS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Teb. Dak . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Coal 
T. Ga. n ...... . 
.... .. Tr. 
.... .. Tr. 
.. .. .. Tr. 
.... . . Tr . 
.... . . Tr. 
.... .. Tr . 
.... .. Keok. 
JT. H. 
II. H. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... Keok. 
. .... . Keok. 
. ..... Keok 




.... .. Tr. 
.. .. .. Tr. 
jT.Ga. t:-i. H .. ..•. .........•. .• 
..... ...... IV.Ke ...... . 
.... . . Tr. . .......... . 
. ..... 13u rl. ..... . 
. ..... ('hem ...... . 
.... .. Chem ..... . 
Anastrophia interplkata Hall ........... ~iag. . . . . . . ......... . 
Athyri8 inera,;;ata Hall................. .. .. . Burl. .... .. 
" pl~uo~ulcata l'hillip~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Car b. 
roiS~}'l Oweu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... L.C'l. 
subtilita llnll................... . ..... Carb. Carb. 
"('!) trisinuatn )[cC'hesne.\· ..... . .... Xiag. . .. .............. . 
" \"ittata Hall........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... II am. .. .. . 
Atrypa aspera \'!lr oed<lcntalb; II all...... . ..... I lam. . .... . 
" capax (sN' Hhynchonella capax) Cou.. . ..... ,Tr. (~) .... .. 
•· com is Owen..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 1; Ill. .... . 
concPntrica Eaton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ham .... . 
concinna Ow!'n & Shumard...... . ..... If am. 
" hemipli<-atn (sec Camerella h.) H ....... Tr. Tr. 
" hbtrix Hall.................... If am ....... Chem. 
" IDOlfPsta (s.ee Z\·gospira nwdesta) Say ........... Tr. 
" llO<lostnata if all.... .. ......... Nia.u:. 1 ......... .. 
" reticularis Linne..... . . . . ....... I Ia. X. 1>1'\', llam. 
Rpino~a Hall. . ... ....... . ........ Hum. 
" sp. tlll<IPt....................... <•uel. 
AuJo,tege~ spon<lyliformis \\'h. c\: St .. J. .. t:uel. 
*Camarophoria glohulina Phillips . ..... . 
'II IJtri E!;Ollll )[. ,\: 'r Orth .. 
Camerella hemiplicata Hall ....... .... . . 
1\ Pok. ~~.e.r.1~ .I::: : :: 
T. Ga. Tr. Tr. 
op~ Hillin!!~ ................. . Tr. . ......... . I· .... . 
•As Identified by Gelnltals Phynchonella uba Marcom.-l:lrlcb. 
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!'TATE!:> A~D FOR~[ATIONS. 
NAliE!'\ OF l'OS.lLS, 
Wi . :\finn. Iowa ~eb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Camerella several uudet. p ................... T. Ga ...... . 
Chonetes coronata Conrad .............. Ham ........... . 
" crenulnta O"·en .. ............. . . .. . .. L. I. 
deflectu onrad ... . ............ Ham. .. tlscheri Norwood & Prattf'n . . . . ..... Chem ...... . 
tlemingi X or wood & Pratteu. . . . ........... Ca1 b. 
" geniculatu ·white... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chern ...... . 
" •lahra Geinitz..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Carb. Perm. 
" granulifera Owen......... . . . . . . . . . L.CJ. Car b. 
•· illinoi en i "\\" ortheu.. . . . . . . . . . ..... Kind. 
" iowen ill Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Car b. 
" laevi Keyes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
" laque~si~na Owen (?) . ......... . ..... I lam. 
" logam 1'i orwood & 'Pratten. . . . . . ..... Burl. 
" " var aurora Hall . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ham. 
" me oloba X orwood & Pratten. . . ..... Coal 
" mu(·ronata :\leek & Worthen... . ..... .. .... Carll. 
:: nann Hall (?).. ................ .. .... limn ..... .. 
semio,·aiis Uall (?)..... . . . . . . . . . ..... HRm. . .... . 
" verneuilRna • orwood & Pratten ...... Coal Carll. 
" sp. undet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ha.CJ. ..... . 
Crania antiqua IT niL. .... .... . .......... H. R. ..... .. .......... . 
" fame lien Hall. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chem ...... . 
" granulosa WinC'h ell (?) ................ Tr. ·····'I"'·· .. 
modestu White & 't. John . . . . . . . u.C'I. ........... . 
" reposita ''"hi •e . . . . . .... . ................... IIuru. . .......... . 
cabiosa Hall. ......... .......... Gal. 
" sheldoni Whitt>.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .......... llam. 
" trentonen i II nil ................ ...... 1"'r. 
Cryptonella cah·ini Hall . .. ... .... ... ... . ..... C'hem. 
•· (Terebrntuln) eudora Hall.... . .... . Cht-m. 
1 
..... . 
Cyrtina aspera Ball. .. : ................. Ham. .. ..................... . 
" cun·ilineutu (?) White...... . . . . . .... I Burl. . .... ...... . 
hamiltonenHis Hall. ............. Ham. . . . . . . . ............... . 
triquetra I! all... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Ham. . .... . . ... . . 
" un1bonntn Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... J lam. 
Dinobolus <'Onralli Hull ................. Xing. 
Di cina capax White.................... . ..... Cht>m ...... . 
·• in uti lis II all .......... .......... Xia~. . ......... .. 
" marginalis '\"hitfi ehl. ... .... .... I lam. 
nit ida Phillips.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 
pelopea Billings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Tr. 
" sp undet..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II. H. 
Eichwaldia reti<-nlata llall ............. . 
( 'nul 
Gypldula lan·iuscula I! all ... ...... .... . 
" multiro,tata Hall. ..... .. ... . 
Xing ...... . 
. . . . 1 .•.... II am. 
X.Gn ..... .. 
occidl•ntaJi, H nil .......... . X.<lu . ...... ('hl'm ....... 
*HemiphronitE'' anwricauu \\"hit field ... . <ftll. (;ul. 
Leiorhynchu iris I!nll ............ . ... . . ..... ChPm .... .. . 
" kello!{l!i II all. ............ . Ham. . ......... .. .... .. 
tLeptaena alternata ('onra<l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Tr. II. ..... . 
.. bnrnbnensi~ \\"inc hell. ........ 1'. r •. . ........•.. 
1 
.... .. 
" dell<>cta ( 'onrn<l... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. . .... . 
•Bee Ortblalna americanA. 
tSee Btreptorbyncboe df'llecta. 
tSee Btropbomena alt.mata. 
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STATES AND FOR:\IATIONS. 
N.UrES OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa. Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
*Leptarna del to idea Conrad. . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" melitn Ilnll & Whitfield .•..•. P. 
t " planum bona Hall.. ........•........ Tr. Tr. 
t '' recta Conrad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Tr. 
" sericea O\verby .. ............ T. Ga. H. Tr. Tr. 
" transvers-tlis Daln1an . ........ Niag. . .... . 
, ...... 
" trilobatn. Owen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
'' sp. undet... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. N 
Leptocoelia planoconvexa Hall .......... Niag. 
" plicatula Hall ........•••••. Niag. 
LingulaamplaOwen ................•... P. 
" antiqua Emmons ............... P. 
§ 
P. 
II " attenuata Hall.. ............... Tr. 
" calumet (?)Winchell, N. H . .......... P .( ?) 
elderi Whitfield ................ Tr. Tr. 
" halli White. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ..... Burl. 
" (?)iowensis Owen ........ .................... H. R. 
" llllttjllOketa Hall ................ n. R. 
" mosia Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. P. 
" obtusa IIall .... ................ Tr. 
" pa1i for1nis II all .... ............ TI. R. 
u qundrnta Eich"~ald ......... .... T. Ga. Tr. 
scotica var nehraRcensis Meek . . . . ••••• Carb. 
" stoneana Whitfield ............. P. 
umbonata Cox...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal ,. winona H11ll. ............... . ... P. . .......... . 
sp. undet. ...................... P. Ga. II . ..... . 
Liugulella aurora Hall. ......... ... ..... P. P. 
•· iowensis OwPn ............... Gal. Gal. 
LingnlPpis r·unPata "\Vl.tittield ...................... . 
" tlakoteu•is :\l<'ek & Hayden ......... ..... . 
P. 
. .. . .. P. 
morsen8is \\' inc hell, X. 1! .......... St. Peter . ........... ..... . 
p<'ratteuuata "\Vhitfield.. . . .. . ...................... P. 
piunat>formis Ow<'n . .... . .... P. P. P. 
prima Coumd................ P . 
..'lleekelln ~triato·('ostata Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Carb. Carb. 
:\IcristelltL hyale Billiul~· ............... Guel. 
" nucleolnta \ nnuxem .......... L.ITI. 
..'l!onomorl'lln prisra Billings ............. CiuPI. 
" sp. undet .......... ....... Gal. 
Oholelln nann ..'\Iei•k & Hayden .... .. .. . 
" pol ita Hall. . ................. .. 
Obolus apollinus Owen .. .............. . 
·• ('Onradi !Tall ............. ...... . 
pcctiuoitlt>a "\\'hitfield ......... . 




. ..... P. 
. ..... P. 
...... P. 
.. . . .. ..'ling. 
. ..... P. 
P. 
Orhiculoi<lPn sp. un<!Pt ............................. . . . . . . . Carb ...... . 
.. .... ...... ! ..... . 
Orthis aeutilirata Conrad·... . .. . ............. Tr. 
•See Stropbomena deltoldea. 
tSee Streptorhyncus planum bona. 
;syn. lor dtreptorbyncus rectum. 
1,See Stropbomena trllobata. 
~ Preoccupted; Billings called It L. dapbne. 
~Probably a good specles.-U/rlcb. 
••Tble may be a Cranla.-Uirlcb. 
rr. R ............ . 
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STATES A!iD FORMATIONS. 
NAMES OF FOSSILS. 
Wis :Minn. Iowa ~t>b. Dak. ------------------------
Orthls amoena Winchell, N. H . . . . . . • . . . . ..... Ga. H. . • • . . . . •.•..•••••. 
" bellarugosa Hall .....•••••...•••• T. Ga. Gal. Tr. 
" biloba Linn.. • . • • . . • . . • . . . • • . • . • Niag. . •..•. 
" borealis Billings . ...•....• . ....•. Tr. . . . . . . . . . . . . ••... 
" carbonaria Swallow. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •.•.. Ca.rb. Car b. 
" charlottae Wincht-11, N. H.... • • . . • • • . . Tr. • ..••..•..•. 
" circularis Winchell, N.H ..•........•.•. Tr. • ••..•.••... 
" conrad! Wiucbt-11, N. H •.•••..••..•.. . . Tr. . •.••.... .. . 
" crenlstria. Phillips.. . . • • . • . . . . . .. . . . .•......... L.Cl. Carb. 
'' desparalis Conrad .••..•.•...••... Tr. Tr. 
" elegantula Dalman ......•...•.... N.Gu ..•.•.. 
" " Yar media Shaler . ... . .... •.. Tr. 
" ella(?) Hall . . .................... Tr. 
" emacerata Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Tr. 
" equivalvls Conrad ..••.......... T. Ga. 
" tlabellula So~verby . ...•.. . ....... Niag. 
" hybrida Dalman .........•....•.. Niag. 
imprt-ssa Hall .................•.. Ham. . ..... Ham. 
" Inequalis Hall . .......••..................... Ham. 
" insculpta llall . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . ..... 1-l.lt 
" iO~\tensis 1-ln.ll... . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . • •.. . ..•.••. Hattl. 
" var furnarius Hall •..............•.. Ham. 
" kankakeusis )lc<.:ht-snt>y ...•... . . H R. ....• . ...... 
" kassubae 'Vine hell, N. H .............•. Tr. 
" keokuk llall . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . • • • . . •.....••••. Keok. 
" lynx, Eich\\~ald ..•.•.......•...... T Ga. H. Gal. 
" mcfnrlanE.-i )leek ............•....••••....... Ham. 
* " nu~~clia Winchell .......•...•.•.•......•. 'fr. 
" nteeki l\liller t;. A. . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . .... . ll.l~. 
" miclu'!lini L'Eveille.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ............ . L. Ca. 
var burlingtonensis Hall .•.......... Burl. 
" minneapolis \Vinchell, N.H ............ Tr. 
" oblata I-I all ..................•••• L. HI. .. . ......... . 
" occldentalls llall. ..........•..... 1-I.It H.H. li.R. 
" pectin ella Conrad ................. T. Ga. H ............. . 
" pecosi l\Inrcon . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Carl>. 
pt>pina Hall . . .....•......... . . . . P. . ......... . 
" perveta Conrad ............. . .... T. Ga. Tr. Tr. 
•' plicatella II all ......•........•... 'r. Gu. Tr. 
" prava llall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... lin ttl. 
" remnicha \Yinc·hl~ll, X. II....... . ..... P. 
" resupinata ·Martin ..................... ·1 · ..... Coni 
" robusta Hall..... .. . . . . . . . . . ... 
1 
. ... ... .... . L.Cl. 
saud herd Winch ell, X. H . ... ......... . P . . . .. . . 
sinuata Hull. ......... . ....•......... ·I · ..... H.lt 
strinto-costatn ('ox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... Car h. . .... . 
" Stlbcarinuta llnll ................. 1L. Jll ..... . ... . ... . .... . 
" suhelliptien Whitt> ,\: Whit tiP Ill .. ·I·..... . .... Cla•m .... . . . 
suheqtmtn Conrad ..... . ......... Tr. Tr. Tr. . .... . 
" suhorbicularis 1-In.ll...... ... .. . .. 1 •••• llarn. 
" suhqnadrata Hall ........ .... .... 'Tr. II. ;li.H. H.H. 
" S\Yallovi Jlnll.. .. . . . . . ............. . 1 •••••• Burl. 
" swPeneyi \Vinchell, X. II. .•..... ....... Tr. 
u testudinarin Dnluutn . ... .. ....... T. Ga. B. : ~rr . 
•Name preoccupied uy Shaler-see < '· ele~autula. 
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STATES AND FORMATIONS. 
NA~IE OF FO 'IL . • 
Wis. illinn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Orthis tbiemii White .......... ... . ........... .. .... . Burl. 
" tricenaria Conrad .... ............ T. Ga. H. Tr. Tr. 
" van uxe111 Hall . ................ . . ..... .. .... . Hau1. 
" whitfieldi Winchell, . II..... . . . . . ..... II. It 
" sp. undet .... .................... T Ga N H H.R. 
*Ortbisina americana ·whitfield ......... Gal. Gal. 
Pentamerella arata Conrad. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ham. 
" dnbia Hall...... .. .. .. .. . . . .... . Ham. 
" nucnla Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ham. 
" obsolescens Hall... . . . . . . . . . ..... II am. 
Pentnmellls bisinuntus McChesnt>y ...... Niag ...... ...... . 
" fornicatns Hall . ........... . N iag. .. ......... . 
" larvus Owen & Shumard.,.. . ..... Niag. 
" lenticulnris 'Vh. & 1Vhitf.... . ..... Chern . ..... . 
:: 1nulticostatus IIall.. . . . . . . . Niag. . .... . 
oblongus ~Iurchison ........ N. Gu ....... Xing. 
" occidentalis llnll . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . I::lnm. 
" pergibbosns lT. & Whitf ..... N. Gu . ..... . 
" ventricosns I fall. ...... . .... N. Gu . ..... . 
" sp.undct ........ .......... . NGnLH······ 
Phodilops truncata Hall .. .... .......... Gal. 
Productella Shumarcleana Hall ..................... II am. 
" spinulico~tata Hall .... ... ... Ham ...... . 
'' truncata Ilall .. ... ...... .. ...... 0. llam. 
Productu · arcnatus Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chem ... ... . 
" cancrini de Vt>rneuil . .. .. . . . .. .......... Perm. 
carbouarius Owt>u ,\:; ::3humard ..... IL.Ul. · .... · 
" concentricus ll ttll ..... 0.. • • • • • 0 •• •• Chf'tn . ..... . 
cora D'Orbigny........... . . . . . ..... L.C'l. ,Carl>. 
costatns ~owPrby........... . . . ..... Uoal Car b. 
dissimilis llnll............... .. .... Ham. " 
tlemingi t-'owerby.... . . . . . . . . . .... ....... Carb. 
" \"ar burlin~toneusis Hall ...... Burl. 
horrescens elf' Verueuil....... . ........... Perm . .. 
" 
hon·idus Sowerhy ... ....... , ............ Perm. 
koninckiunus tie Yerneuil.... . .... .. ..... Perm. .. lohatus de Vt>rneuil......... . . ... .. L.CJ. 
longispinus Sowprhy... . . . . . . . ..... CnrlJ. Car b. 
mnr!!iualis Owen &; Shumard ...... L.Cl. 
mesialis II all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Keok. 
muricatns Norwood & Pratten ...... L.CI. .. DIUliB ~leek c\:; \Yorthen .. . . . . . ... .. L.Cl. 
nehrasccnsis Owpn..... . . . . . .... . Curb. Carb. 
" 
orbiguyan us tle \' erncuil. . . . . . .. . ........ Car b. 
pertenuis )leek.. . . . . . . .... . ........... Carh. 
pratteninnus )i urwootl.... . . . . . ..... Car h. Car b. 
" punetatns )lartin ........... , . . .. ... Car h. L'arb. 
pu~tulosus Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Carb. 
Hcal.Jriculus )lartin . . . . . . . . . . . .... ....... Car b. 
semirrtic-ulatus )lnrtin....... . ..... Cnrb. C'arb. 
" seti!,!en1s Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Keok. 
" Yar Keok. II all...... . .... . Kcok. 
shumardinnn~ Hall . . . . . . . . . . . ..... llllln. 
" sublatus Hull.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Xing. 
•See Streptorbyncus amerlcanum Wblttleld, Geol. Wis., Vol. tv, p. 248, ed. 
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NAliES OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak . 
Productus symmetricus lie Chesney ...•• 
" vlneinalis White .... ....... .. 
. • • . • . Carb. Car b. 
. •••.. Burl. .••.•. 
. •.... Keok .•••••. 
.. .... U.Hl. ...... 
" vittatus Hall . ............... . 
Rensselaria johanni Hall .. .•..•••.• •.. . . 
" sp. undet .. ... .. •••• ........ Guel. .. .............. .. 
Retzla (acambona?) altirostris White •••.. 
" mormoni )larcon •...•.•••.•...••. 
* " punctulifera Shumard ....... •.. . 
" sexpllcata White & Whitfield . .... 
• .•. •. Chem ..•.••. 
. ..... Coal Carb. 
. • • . . . <.:arb. Carb . 
•..... Chem .••••. . 
" sp. undet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guel. 
Rhynchonella ainslei Winchell, N.H .••..•••.. Tr. 
t " angulata Linne.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .......... Perm. 
" anticostensis Billings.. . . • . Ha.Ga ..... . 
" capax .... ... ....... ..... . H.R. li.R. 
" cuneatat Dalman ......... Guel. 
t' incr('bescen'3 Conrad ...... T.Ga. T.Ga. 
indianeosis Hall .......... Niag. .. .. .. . ... .. 
" intermedia Barris .. ....... ............. Chern . ..... . 
" janea Billings ...... . ... .. H.R. . ..... .... ....... . 
l' neenah 'Vhitfield . .. .... .. T. Ga. H . . ................... . 
§ 
" neglecta Hall . ............ N.Gu . .. ...... ........ .. . 
" opposita \Vhite & 'Vhittield .............. . Chern. . . . . . 
" osngieusis Swallow. . . .. . . . . . ..... Carb. Carb. 
" ottunnva 'Yhite.......... . . ..... St. L. 
" perlamellosa Whitfield .. .. H H. 
u pisun1 Hull & 'Vhitfield ... Guel. ........... . 
" recur,~irostra Hall .. .. . . . . . ..... Tr. . ..... 
" testudinis White . .. . .................. Cbem.l .. · .. · 
" uta )larcou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal Conl 
" \'enustula I-I all. .. . .... .......... ... ... Chern . ... .., . 
'' SJ). unclet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Tr. . . . . . . . .... . 
Schizoc:raoia tllosn Hnll ..........•.•... Tr. 
Slphonotreta sp. uov. Ulrich..... . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
Skenidlum insignur"m Hall.. .... ....... Niag. . .... . 
" sp. uodt·sc... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. Tr. 
Splrifers augusta Hall ....... •. ... .... .. Ham . 
" aspers Hall ........ . ........... Ham. 
" attenuata Owen & Shumard ... . 
" atwaterann :\[ill~-r S. A ........ Ham . 
•' audacula Conrad ... .. . ........ . 
" bi ntPsialis linll . .. . .... ... . .. . . 
" hip Iicata llall ............... . 
" capax 1-Iall . .. ................ . 
" catnernta :\lorton . .......... .. . 
" cedarensis . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
" clavalulu )feChesney ...... ... . 
'I[ " coststa Sowerhy ..•.... ....... . 
" cyrtinaformig llall .. .......... . 
" disjuncta So,verhy . .. .. ....... . 
•synonym for R. mormon! Marcou. 
. .. . . . Ham. 
:::: : :l c.o.~I .. 
.. .. .. I limn. 
.. .... Ham. 
.. .... i ('!~t• m .....•. 
.•• •. . Chf>nJ. . . •• . . 
. .... Ll'l. 1l'arb . 
.. .. .. lllam. l .... .. 
. ... . Burl. ..... . 
. ••••. 
1
coal ..... . 
. . . . . . ,Chem .. .... . 
. .... . ;C'hem. 1 • ••• •• 
I I 
tAs Identified by Gemlts ia Syutrlelaama hemlplleata Haii .-Ulrlcb. 
fSee B. A. MIJI~r. N. A. Pal., und~r R. cuneata, p.868; Ed. Syn. for R. uta Marcou. 
Proposed Instead of 8. pennata Owen, preoccupied. 
!Species llOt likely found In Amerlca.-U7rlcb. • 
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NAMES OF ~·o. SILS. 
Wis. Minn. lowa Neb. Dak. 
---------------- ----------
Spirift>ra E>udora llall. ............... .. :Xiag ..•••........ 
* 
" euruteines Owen ............. . 
" var fornacula Hall. .. 
" extenuata Hall ........... .. .. . 
" fembriata Conrad ............ . 
" forbesi Norwood & Pratten .... . 
gibbosa Hall ................. . 
glabra l\[artin ..... ........... . 




" granulifcra Hall. ............ .. 
" O'rimesi Hall. ... ....... ... . . .. . 
" haustrum Owen ......... ..... . 
" birtus White & Whitefield .... . 
" hungerfordi Hall ............ .. 
" imbrt>x Hall ................ .. 
" inct> rtus Hall .............. ... . 
" i neq uicostata 0 wen ... ........ . 
" inte~ricosta Owen ........... . 
iuutili~ Hall ................. .. 
" iowt>nsis 0\\'Pil ..•. .••• .• •.•••• 
kt>okuk Hull ........... . 
" lamiuosn ]I[(·Coy ............. . 
li gus Owt>n . ................. . 
liueata :IIartiu . . .............. . 
" lynxt vur biforatus Owen .... . 
macbriclei ( 'ah·in ............. . 
manni Hall ........ ....... .... . 
" marionensis:f: 8bumarcl ........ . 
mPtn !Tall. .. .. .. ........ . .. mMquensis~ Fischt>r .......... . 
mncruoata l'onrad ......... , .. . 
neglPctu ITRll. ................ . 
nobili~ Barr ...... .... . ....... . 
opirna Hall. ............ ...... . 
" orestes Hall .... ... .... . .. .... . 
oweni Hall. ................. .. 
parr.nwn Hall ................ . 
pennata** 0\\'\'11..... . ....... . 
plnnocom·exn Shumard ....... . 
plPnn lfnll ..... ......... .. ... . 
propirrqna Hall .... ....... .... . 
JlRl•t.clolineatn II all .. ..... .... . 
Hacinensis :IIeChesuP\' ....... . 
rncliata 8owerh,v ..... :. . . . . .. . 
rcH'knnontana ..\[arcou ...... .. . 
rostelhta llall. .............. . 
" 
rotundata O"en ............ .. 
,·ar Hemiovalis Owen 
'• striata ..\I art in . ............... . 
Ham . 













. .. .. . Ilam. 
.. ... Burl. 
.. .... Coal 
• •.... ('hem ...... . 
. ..... Ham. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... LCI. 
.. .... L.Cl. 




. ..... t.:'.Cl. Curb. 
...... II. H. 
. ..... Chem ..•.... 
. . . ... Ham. 
Chotean ...... 
. ..... Car b . 
. .... Keok. .. . .. 
:::::: c~·~{~·- ..... . 






. . .... Keok. 





• AR Identified by G~lnltz Is sverl!erlna komtucll:lensls. 
tis an Orthls-or more properly a Platylltrophla.-UlrlclJ. 
!Gt>ol. Iowa.. Vol. 1, Pt. 1. 1858, p 1511, t>d. 
~This Bpt>cles Is not Amt'rlcan. 
JBrnonym for 8. pennata.-Atwater. 
Syn. for B. rocllymontana. Marcou.-Uirlcb . 
.. Preoccupied-see B. atwatera.na. 
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lSA~lE tW FO . TL • 
Wis. :\Iinu. Iowa Teb. Dak. 
pirifera striata \'ar tri plicata :Uarcou. . . . ..... L.CJ. 
" subattenuata Hall... .. . . . . . . . . . ..... nam. 
* " subcuspitlata II all.. . .... . Keok. 
" subcu pitlatiformi Miller"· A. . •.... Keok. 
" submucronatat Hall....... . . . . . ..... Ham. 
" suborbieularis Hall... . . . . . . . . . . .... . Keok. 
" subrotundata Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chern ... .. . . 
,' sub>arico a Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chem ..... . 
" tenuicostata Hall .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... War. 
" whitneyi Hall................. . ..... Ha.Cg ... . 
" sp. nndet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Keok ...... . 
piriferina keutuckiensig h umard. . . . . . . ..... Coal Car b. 
" subtexta White...... . . . . . . . . . ..... Burl. ..... . 
" zigzag I [all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ham. . .... . 
Stenochi ma contractnm Y!Lr saxatile Hall ...... Chern ...... . 
t treptorhyuchus alternatum II all....... Dt'v. . .......... . 













cardinal<> 1\"hitfiP!d .. .. H. H. ................ . 
chPmungeusis Conrad .............. Chem ...... . 
eras 11111 :If. & IIav . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal Coal 
erpnestriRtum Phillips .. .... .. .. ... Kcnk. 
d<>flPctum Conrad ..... 1'. Ga. 1'. Ua ...... . 
(?) deltoid<>um Conrad . ... T. Ga ............ . 
filitHtum Hall ........ ILK Tr. . .... . 
tlu<"tuosum Billings. ... ILH. 
Burl. iner1ualis IT all. ....... . 
intlatum \\'b. & Whitf. 
lens White ........... . 
plauocon,·e xum II all.. . II.H. 
planumhouum Hall . ... II. H. 
rectum Conra<l . . . Tr. 
sinuatum Emmons ..... II.R. 
suhplanum Conrad ..... Niag. 
suhtPntnm Hall. ....... II. H. 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
...... Ch<>m ...... . 
thalia Billing~ ........ Tr. 
sp. nndPt. ........ . .... Tr. H. N. Tr.Il. 
• tricklandinia ~n~pensis Billings ........ Xiag-. 
" multilirata " 'hitfiehl. .... Gael. 
trophalosia horreseenR de YerUC'uil ... . 
trophodonta arcuntn IT all ...... ....... . 
" eauace II nil. . . . . . . . ..... . 
cnstatR OwPn ........ ..... . 
<lemis,!L ('onnul. ........... 1 [am . 
fra!!iJi,• II all.. ........... I ..... . 
hyhri<la Tl1tll ... .......... . 
inequi,;triata C'onrad ... .... I [am. 
nn<-rPa 1 r all ............. . 
1wrplana ( 'o n nul ........... Ham. .. " var n<'n·nsa II all.. 
.. ......... ICarh . 
. . . . . . I! am ...... . 
. ..... ( 'hl'lll.l ..... . 
. ..... l".III. ..... . 
.... .. ... . . .... .. 
. . . . . . !lam ...... . 








•Preoccupled-BI'e S. sobcuspldatlformls S. A. Mlller.-L'Ir/ch. 
tPreoocupled-see S. sobatteouata Hall. 
Ftbls apeclea does not occur In Minnesota.-F. W. Ssrdesoa. See Ortblslna americana Wblttleld. 
Meek ~~rded tbls ldentUicatlon of Gelnltz's as rounded on Productus nebra-.nsls 
{)wen.-Uirlcb. 
Synonym for 8. perplana. Conrad. 
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---------------- W~\1\[inn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
trophodonta plicata Hall.. . ............ . ..•.. Ilam. . .... . 
" profunda Hall. ............ Niag. . ................ . 
" striata II all.. .. ........ .. .. Niag. . ............•.... 
" subdernissa Hall... . . . . . . . . . ..... Chern .....•. 
·' variauilis Calvin........... . ..... Chem ...... . 
" sp. undet ... ............... Ha.Ji.Cg ..•.•..•••..•••••. 
trophomena alternata Conrad ........... T. Ga. H. Tr. Tr. II. ..... . 
•· (?) antiquata . ower by ......... li.H. . . . . . . .... . 
" camerata Conrad ........... Tr. . .......... . 
'' convexa Owen ........................ Tr. 









inrrassata Hall. ........... T. Ga ..... . 
kingi Whittleld . . ... . ... . IT.R. 
rninuesoten.is Win., N. II.. . . . . . . . .... 
nitens Billing~ ............. II.R. Tr . 
patenta Il ttll. ..... . ........ Tr. 
profunda Conmd .......... Niag. 
rhomboidali~ Wahlenuerg .. Guel. 
tenuilineatu Conrad ........ Tr. 
tt-nuistriata • owerby ....... Tr. 
trilobata Owen.... . . . . . . . . . . 
uoieostata )[eek & Worthen Il.R. 




" sp. undet. . ...... ......... . T Ga 8 N Tr. II .... .. . 
Rtrophonella rPversa I fall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Ham. 
Ryntrielasma hE>rniplicatnm I !all..... . . . . . ... . Car b. C'arb. 
Tereuratula uovidens Morton.... . . . . . . . . . ..... Car h. Carb. 
" elia Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ll.II!. 
" jucundn ITall... .... .. . . .... . .... . lT.lll. 
* " latnellosa L'Eveoille. . . . . . . . . . ..... L.Cl. 
" nnvicc-lla llall.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... IT am. 
romingeri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... IT am. 
" sacculus Owen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... L.Cl. 
" scrpPntiua (~) 0\\.(ltl.... . . . . . ..... L.Cl. 
" sp. nnllet .. . . .. ... ............ .. ........ N.Hl.Cl ... ... . 
Trematis sp. urHlet .......... ..... ... ... Tr.N. Tr. 
Trematospira hirsutn Hall . ... ........ . . Ham. . .......... . 
Trinwrrlla grandis Billings .............. Niag ......... .. . 
Tripll'sia primor<liali~ " . hitfil'ld ... . ..... P. . .......... . 
Tropidoleptus carinatus If all........... . . .... . Ham. 
" occit!Pns Hall............ . ..... Ham. 
WaldhPimiu (?)compacta Wh. & St. J.... . . . . L.CI. 
Zygospira llltHlestu Hull ....... . ......... T. Ga. H ...... . 
·• recurvirostris Hall. ........... T. Ga. Tr. 
RCBKINUDO)I )lOLIX~<'A. 
CL.\~~ L.UIF.I.LlBH \:;CiliATA. 
Allorisma Plegaus Kin!!; . . .............. . 
I 
. ..... Perm . 
·• ('t•tlgwickia) g•·initzii Meek .. . 
L:ruuosum ~human!. ......... . 
•Probably not an American species. 
. . . . . [Carb. 
. ..... Cnrb. 
I 
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NA::Illi: 01'' FO:i!<IL><. 
W'is. ~linn. I owa ' eb. Dnk. -------------- ---------------
Allori ma leavenworthense ~I. &; Hay.... . •..•... .. .. Car b. 
" marionen e \\'bite.... . . . . . . . . . ..... Burl. ..... . 
h retlexum )Jpck....... . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... Carb. 
" subcuncntun1 ~reek & llayden ...... Cnrb. Carl>. 
" uhPleJ:ran " .llPek. ........ .... . ..... Carh. 
Ambonych ia acutirostra Hall ............ ~- Gu ........... .. 
" npbaea Hall. ..... .. ... ..... Niag. . ......... . 
" utteuuata II niL ... . . .. ...... Tr. Tr. 
" h~llistriata II all . . .. .. . . 04 •••• ••••• •••• • Tr. 
" <·usei 1\lrek . .... .... . ...... .. ..... l-I.R. 
·' l:Ln1ello a Hall. ........ .... T. Ga . ..... ..... . . 
" obtu a* llall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ... Tr. 
" orhicularis Etnn1ons.... . . . . . . . . . . Tr. 
" plnuistriata IlnJI. . ... ....... Tr. 
" ra<liuta II all. . ...... ....... . T. Ga . ..... . 
'' recta ll nll ............... T. Ga ... .. . 
" p. undr-t . . .. ............... Tr. Tr. 
Amphicoelia lcidyi llnll. ..... ....•..... . Niag. 
' ueglccta ~IcChesney ....... Nia~. 
Area striata chlotht-im..... . . ...... .. . 
Astartet gibbosa )lcCoy . . .............. . 
" m0rtouensis Oeinitz ........... . 
" nebrascensis Geinitz .. . ...... . 
" sp. undet ....... . ........... . 
Astarte lin vern !Tall ........ ........ ... . 
Aucella hausmanni Goldfnss .. . . . .... .. . 
Avicula (Pterinen) cancellata Barris ... .. . 
" circulnb Hhumard. . .......... . 
emacerntn Conrad ..... . .. . . .... . Niag. 
'' Jonga Geinitz ....... .. ...... . . . 
u pinnaeforntis fteiuitz .... ... ... . 
'' p~ letucnriu Scblothein1 .. . .. . .. . 
'' sulcata Geinitz . ......... .. . ... . 
" sp. uodet .......... . ........... . 
Aviculopecten nmt>ricana )[t>ek ...... .. . . 
" burlin~ont>n is ~I. & " ' n . 
" cnrbonifprus Stev~ns ..... . 
" coxanus ~leek & "'orthen 
'' gradOCOt;tUS '\'hitc, ...... . 
koninckii ~!. & Wn .. . ... . .. limaformi )[. & " ·u ..... . 
" mi sourif'nsis Shuman!. .. . .. nodocostat u~ \\'h. & Wl.Jitf. 
ocC'idt>ntalis t'humnrd . .. . . 
'' wbitei )leek ...... ....... . 
Bakevellia parva ~l<·Pk & lTny<IPn .. .... . 
Cardiomorphia ovata llnll.. . . . . . . .... . 
" (? <.:ardiop:;is) pnn-irobtri~ \\'h ill• 
" .. rhomboi<io·:l Hall. 
Oardlnia nann 0" en .................. . 
Chaenomyn coopPri ~lel'k & I lnyolPn .. ... 
1 
.... .. 
" len\·euwortlwnsi' ~r. c\: llfw .... . . . 
" minnchahn t'wallow ...... : ...... . . 
•See Cyprlcardltea ObtUSWI. 
tAatarte Is not a palaeozoic genos.-Ulrlcb. 
Perm. 
.. .... Car b. 
. . . . . .. .... . Perm. 
. ... . Perm. 
. ... .. . .. . . . Perm. 
. ..... (.;oal 
. .... ..... . . Penn. 
. .... . Ham ... ... . 
. ..... Chem . ..... . 
. ..... Car b. Cnrb. 
. .... .. .. . . . Perm. 
. .. .. .. . ... . Perm. 
. ........ . .. Car b. 
. .... . Coni 
. ..... Curb. Curh. 
. ... .. Burl. 
. ..... ( 'arh. ('arb. 
. . . . . Coal (.;nrb. 
.. .. .. Coni 
. ..... L.('l. 
. . .... Chem., ..... 
. . ... ....... Carll. 
..... . ('hem. . . ... 
. ..... Car h. C't1rh. 
. ..... Crab. C'nrh. 
. ... ........ l'r rm. 
. ..... ( 'ht>lll .... . . 
...... Cho•m ...... . 
...... Coal 
. . . . . Coal 
.. ... Coal 
. ..... Co a I Coal 
. . . . . . . . . . . . (.'oal 
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Wi . Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
Clidophorus ne,glectus Hall. ............. H.R. . . . . . . . .... . 
" ? oceidenrolis l\1. & Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Perm. 
" palensi de Verneuil........ . ........... Perm. 
" · ( olenopsis) solenoides Geinit:r. ........ ... . Perm. 
Clinopistba radiata Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Conl 
Conocardium altum Keyes . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ham. . .. . . . 
" pule helium Wh. & ·whitf. . . . .... . Chem ..... . 
Cyprlcardclla qnndrata Wh. & Whitf..... . ..... Chem ...... . 
Cypricardinia arata Ilnll. ............... ~iag .. ..... .. ... . 
" ublamellos>\ II.&; Whit! ........ . ..... Hnm. 
Cypricardites canudenRis Billin~s ...... .. Tr. . . . . . . . ... . 
" meg·Lmbonus \\-h1tfiehl .... Tr. Tr. 
niota Hall .. . ............. Tr. Tr. 
obtn us If all.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. . .... . 
q.m~drilu~e:n Hall..: ... .. .. INiag.l ...... ; . . . . .... . 
rtg1da "lute &; Whitfield ..... .. .... ... Chem ..... . 
rectiro tris IT nil ........... Tr. . ................ . 
rotundntuR llnll. .......... Tr. Tr. 
" 
" 
t ?) " 
" 
•' Auhtruneatus IT all. ........ Tr. 
" ventl"i('OSUS Tlnll .. ...... .. rfl'. 
" sp. undet ................. Tr. Tr. 
Dolni.Jrn alpi:.Jn Hull. ........................ . 
Edmondia RHpinwallis Meek .. .. ........ . 
t:.Cl. 
. .... Cnrb . 
" hurlin~tonensis 1\'h. ,\:; \\"hitf. 
" ralhouni (?) ;'\le<'k & llaydeu .. 
glahra i\leek ............... . 
nebrnseensis Geiuitz ......... . " 
.... .. Chem . .... . 
. .......... Perm . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Cnrb. 
. ........... Carb. 
" rndintn II all ................ . ...... CCI. 
rctl~>xn )leek . . .............. . 
suhtruucatn MPek .......... . . 
Entolium a1·iculatum 1-'wnllow ......... . . ..... Curb. Carh. 
Eucholl(lria n· ~!<'eta f'einitz ..... .... . . 
Gen·illia longti {;einitz . . .............. . 
. ..... Cnrb. 
. ..... Perm. 
pnrm )leek ,\:;Hayden ........ . 
strkn n W"hitP . . ........... . 
" sul(ita Ueiuit1. . ... .......... . 
. ..... Perm. 
. ... Chem ......• 
. ..... Perm. 
Ledn barri><i White,\: \\"hitfielcl. ........ . ..... . C"hPIII . ..... . 
" hE>Jli~triatn Sten•ns ................. .... . 
" ()luc·uln) ~n~~c·itulu ;'\leek~ !Inyden \. ;; .. . 
Leptodomus IPidyi II till . . ............. .:\ 1ag. 
" ne.!.dPetus )[('CbE>Hney ....... c:\'iag. 
unduhl!us Whitfield ......... :'\int.r. 
Limn retifern ( ~) l-lh 11 mar. I.. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
J,yro1lesma prostriat um C'nnrn1l . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
lliaerodon parnb \\"hitP '" \\"hitfiPl<l.... . ..... ('hem ...... . 
l".Cl. 
. .... Perm. 
Perm. 
tt>nuistrintn )l•·ek ,\: "·orthPu ............. Ctuu. ('arb. 
1\Te,gnlomn~ c·amulen,is llnll ............. 
1
<;uPI. ................ . 
Modiola (?) ouhPiliptiea ;'\TPek........... . .. . ............. Carl>. 
1\IodiolopHis di<"tarus llnll. .. . .......... Xinsr . . ... . . 
" falm I Tall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr. - Tr. 
" nile,i )IPPk ,\: "'orthen .. . .. \ )lin~ ...... . 
plana II all ....... . . ... . .... 'Tr. Tr. 
n•rta Hall. ...... . .. .. .. .. . . Xia~. 
Hubulntus IT niL. ............ IXint.r . .. 
superhn I I all... . . . . . . . . .. 
1
Tr. 
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NAME OF FOS !LS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. - -------------- ---------------
Modiolopsis sp. undet ................... Tr. '.Ga. H ............ . 
Modiomorpha concentrica Conrad ........ Ham. . . . . . . ... . . 
Mynlina keokuk Worthen............... . ..... Keok ...... . 
" perattenuata . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Car b. 
" subquadrata humard.......... . ........... Perm. 
" swallovi ~IcChesney. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Coal Car b. 
l\Iytilus concavus (?) wallow & Hayden. . .... ....... Perm. 
" fibristriatus White & ·whitfield. . . ..... Chem ...... . 
" occidentali 'Vhite & Whitfield.. . ..... Chern . . .... . 
Nucula beyrichi von Schau roth.......... . .......... . Perm. 
" iowensis ·white & Whitfield . . . . . . ..... Chem ...... . 
" kankanensis de Verneuil........ . ..... . .. .. Pern1. 
" par,·a )Ic(;hesney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
" subacuta ~leek ... x, I-Iayden.. .. .. . .... ... .... Pern1. 
" ventricosa Ila11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal Car b. 
Nuculnna belli ·trinta Stevens.... . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal. 
Orthonota paralleln? Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" veutricosa Whitfield ...................... Chem ...... . 
Orthode ma sp. undet . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... H.R. 
Palaeoneilu cunstricta Conrad ........... Ham. 
" emarginnta Conrad ........... Ham. 
" fecunda Hall & Whitfield ..... Ham. 
nuculiformis Stevens ......... Ham. 
Paleocardia corcliformis Hall ............ Ning. 
Paracyclas sahini White . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ..... Cllem ...... . 
Pecten grandarvus Gold fuss..... . . . . . . . . ........... Car b. 
" hnwni (vide A\'iculopecten cnrbo-
niferus) Geiuitz...... . .......... . . . . 
Pernopecten shumardianus 1Yinchell ... . 
Pinna hinrichsinna White & St. John ... . 
" perncuta Shutnard .... ........... . 
" t~ub patula \Yortb~n ........... . . 
Pleurophorus obion gus Meek .......... . 
" ( ?) occidental is )[. & Hay. . . . 
"(Cnrdin!a) 8Ubncuuenta 1\I. &; Hay. 
Prothyris ele)!ans 1\Ieek ............... . 
Pseudomonotis hawni Meek & Hayden .. 
" radialis Phillips .. ~ ..... . 
u sp. undet .... ............ 1 .••.•. 
Pterinea aviculoidea Hall .............. L.ITI. 
" demissa II all? ................. Il.H. 
" striacosta ~lcChesu£'y .. .. ..... . ~Hag. 
"(?) uudul:tta )leek & Worthen ... . 
Pteronites sp. uudet .. .... ... ......... ... Ham. 
'nn~uinolnria sp. undet ................ . 
ch1zodus curtns )leek & HnvdPn ... .. . . 
~' oh eurus ~o"·erby: ... ....... . 
rossicu8 de \' erueuil ........ . 
H trnncatus l~ing ... . ......... . 
" sp. uudet... . . . . . . . .......... ~ iR!!"-
Sed.~:,•wickia concnnt l\lerk & llayd('n, .. . 
olenomya soleuiformes Cox ... . ....... . 
" 2 p. uudet ................. . 
olenopsis solenoides (;einitz ..... . ... . . . ..... . 
...... Cnrb. Perm 
. ..... Kind ...... . 
.. .... .,ubca ..... . 
. .... . Car b. Car b . 
.... .. Keok ...... . 
. ..... Carl>. 
. ... .. Perm. 
. ..... Perm. 
. ..... Carll. 
. ..... Perm. 
. . . . . C'nrll . 
. . .. . . Carh. 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... Coal 
. .... . Carh. 
. ..... 'P erm . 
. . . . . . Perm. 
. .... . P erm. 
. ... . . Perm. 
. ..... Coal 
. ..... Carh. 
. ..... Carll. 
Tellinomya alta .................... II all Tr. Tr. 
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STATE'> AND 1-'0R"ll.\TIONS. 
NAME. OF FO IL • 
"Wis. Miuu Iowa b. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Tellinomya hart \'illen is !=;afford ....... ....... Tr. 
" lphigen ia Billings .......••. Tr. 
" IE.•\·ata Hall .........•....... Tr. . ..... Tr. 
" nasuta Hall. ..... ........•.. Tr. . .. ... .. ... . 
" veutriC'osa Hall . ............ Tr. 1'r. 
" sp. undet Ilall . ... .......... T. Ga. T. Ga . ..... . 
Yoldia subscitula Meek & Worthen ........................ Carb. 
Ola88 Gtuterqpoda.. 
Aclisina min uta Stevens.. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
" rolmsta teYens.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
swalloviana Geinitz.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... . Car b. 
Anomphalus rotulus ~leek &; 'Vortheu... . ..... Coal 
Bellerophon antiquatus Whitfield ........ P. . ................ . 
" bilabiatus White & Whitfield ............ Chern ...... . 
u bilobatus So,Yerby ......... Tr. 'rr. Tr. 
" hi ulcus Ro·werby....... . . . . . ..... L.Cl. 
" interlinentus Portlock. . . . . . . ..... U. 1. 
kankasensi Swallow... . . . . . .... ... .... Car b. 
" marcouianu \\'h.&; Whitf.. . ......•.... L.Cl. 
" montfortian us Nor. &; Prat.. . ........... l'.Cl. 
no<locarinatus Hall. . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
panneus Wllite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kind. 
percarinatus Conrad... . . . . . . ..... Coal Carb. 
pe~ele~nns Wh~ ~ '\'hitf... . ..... ~~nd. 
scnPptlferus "lute.... .. .. . .. . l~c!Dd. 
urii Flemin~... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coni 
H ,·inculatud 'rb. & 'rbitf... . ..... Kind. 
" "·iscou~wn8is '\'llit fielt.l ...... Tr. 
Bucania an~nstata IJ all ...... .. ...... .. . Xiag. 
" bidorsnta Hall. ................ Tr. Tr.• 
huelli \\'hitticld ................ Tr. 
expnnsu Hall . . . . . . ................. Tr. 
punctifrons Hall ... .. ........ .. Tr. 
'· trigonostoma Hall&; Whitfield .. ~lag. 
Bulimorpha minutn Rte,·t-ns? ...... ..... . 
Cnllont-ma licbas II all ,\: Wbitfit-ld ..... . 
Capulns cornuformis Winchell ....... .. . 
" coyrtolitcs :llcChesney ...... .. . 
eqnilaterus Hall ...... ........ . 
" fisHurclla Hall. ............... . 
" 
formosus Keyes . . . . . . . . . .... . 
infun<lihulum :llPC'k & 'Vorthen 
" latus K~yes ... . ..... .......... . 
obliqnus Keyes .............. . ,, pnralius \\'hite & 'rortht-n ... .. . 
quincy!!ensi• ~lcC'hesney ...... . 
·' romerius \\"inehell . . ... ....... . 
" trihulo~us \\Thite ... ... . ....... . 
" uncus )lePk ..,\: 'VorthPn ....... . 
ClisoHpirn O<'Pidcntalis '\'bittit>ld ....... . 
ConC'!wpeltis minnPsOtPnsis 'VulC'ott .... . 
Cyclonema ( ~) elpvatn Hall ............. . 
" pauper Hall. .............. .. 
. ... Coal 
. ..... Dev. 
.. .... ,Kind ...... . 
. ..... Burl. ..... . 
. ... . B. Ke ...... . 
.. .. .. IKeok. 
. ..... I~iml. 
... . . . I~ceok. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Bnrl. 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... 1\eok. 
. ..... Coal 
. . .. . . Tr. 
~~ag. 
:Sill!! ...... . 
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STATES A.:SD FORUAT!ONI'. 
:SA)!E OF FOS ILS. 
·wis. 11\linn. Iowa :X eb. Dak. 
---------------- --1--------
Cyclonema percarinata Ilall. ............ T. Ga ............ . 
Cyrtolites carinatu .Miller, . A ............... Gal. 
" compressu Conrad .... .•..... . Tr. Tr. 
" dre;i Hall. ·.· ..... _ ........... Gal. ...... U.CI. 
" gtlhanu "btte & St. John.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dentalium annulostriatum l\1. & Wu. . . . . . ..... Coal 
" grandaentm \Yinchell........ . ..... Kind. 
" meekiauum Geinitr... . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal Coal 
" obRoletun1 l-lall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Coal 
Eccyliomphalus undulatus .. ........... Tr. .. ............. .. 
Eunema prurchi onla) pagoda alter .... Tr. . ................ . 
" (?) trilinl'ata Hall. ............ ... . Niag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Euomphalus ammon White &; Whitfield .............. Cht>m ...... . 
" barri i Winchell .. ............. ........ Kind. 
•' latu flail . ............................ Burl. 
" ma ·rolineatus Whitfielu .... Niag. . ...... ... . . 
'' macrompbalus............ . .......... . 1\:ind. 
" n1innesotensis 0'weo.. . .......... Tr. 
" mops us II all. ... ........... Niag. .. ....... .. 
u obtu us llall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Kind. 
'' pernodosus )I. & ''"'"· .. . . . . . . ......... Coal 
" pervetus Conrad . ..................... . 'fr. 
roberti \\"bite.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Burl. 
" rugosu ('·ide subrugosus) II all .......... .. Coal 
" strongi \Vhittield ....... .... L ~lag ........... . 
" bubrugosus 1\L & 'Vn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coal 
" treliratu Conrad . ..................... 1~r. 
" vaticinu tlall .......... .... P. 
Fusispira elongata Hall ... .. . .......... . Oal. (-lal. 
" snhfuRiformis Hall. . ................ (jaJ. 
H terebriforn1is llall............. . .... Gal. 
~• ventrico us 1-Iall . ............. Gal. Gal. 
Helicotoma plamulata alber ........... Tr. Tr. 
Holopea conica WinchPII. ... ............. . ......... . Kind. 
" l'ievata Hall ................... Ouel. 
" guelpb ensis Billings . .. ...... .. (}uel. 
" harn1onia (?) Billings . .. ... . .... Guel. 
•' 1uagniventra \Vhitfield ......... Guel. 
" obliqna llall. .................. T. Ga . ..... . 
'' pal dinaeformis llall ......... 'f. <Ta . ..... . 
pyr<'ne (?) Rillings . ... . ........ t>u. (?) ........... . 
subconica Winchl'l l. ........... . ... ..... ... Kind. 
" sweeti Whittield .... . . ......... P. 
(PIPurotornnria) turgida Hall ... L )lag ..... 
\'entrirosa Hull.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr. 
" 
Ilolopella mira Win<'hell... . . . . . . . . ........ . Kind. 
Inachn~ pen·etus (\·ide Enomphalus per · 
vetu ) Conrnd ........................ · · · · · · · · · · · · Tr. · · · · · ·1 
Loxonema led a ......................... Niag. . ................. :::: :: 
" mu~num Whitfield .......... <>uel. . .. .. . . .............. .. 
" olignspira \\"inrhPll. . ................... 1\:incl. ........... . 
'· pexatum J..Jnll. ... ........................ ( 'henl. ..... . I .... .. 
Mac! urea l.Ji~sbyi Hall ...... .... ........ Tr. Tr. 
" cuneatn \\'hitfieltl ............ (lal. Gal. ............ 
" logani SallH-'r . ................. . .......... Tr. 
. ..... , ...... 
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:NA)lE OF FO U.S. 
Wis. ::\[inn. Iowa Neb. Dak. 
-------------- ---------------
1\Iaclurea magna Le Sueur . . . . . ............. Tr. 
" aubrotundata Whitfield . ....... Gal. 
II.R. 
:Metoptoma barabuensis Whitfield ....... L l\Iag ..... . 
" montrealensi Billings . . ..•........ Tr. 
patelliformis Tlall ... ....... H.R Gal. 
perovalis Whitfield ..... . .. . Tr . 
recurva Whittield ........... L ::\lag ..... . 
retrorsa Whitfield ..... . .... I.. )[ag . .... . 
.. .. 
" imilis \Vhitfield .. .......... L )lag .... . 
'' superba Billings .... .............. 1,r. 
" un1bella )[eek & \Vorthen ... . ........... BurL 
" undnta \\'inchell .... .............. .. .... Kind. 
:Murchisonia abbreviata Hall .. . . .................... Tr. 
" nlexandria Billings ........ Gal. . .......... . 
" angnstata llnll .. ... .... ..... ..... Tr. H . ..... . 





u \rftr major Hnll.. T. Ga . ........... . 
becincta Hall.. ............ Tr. If. Tr. H ...... . 
boycli Hall . . . . . ... . . .... Gnel. ..... . 
chambt> rlini ·whitfi eld ..... Gut>!. .... .. 
conradi Tlnll.. . . . . . . • . . . . . Niag. . .... . 
~racilis Hall. ............. . T. Ga. Tr. 
helect t>res Sal her ...... ... . T. Ga. Tr. 
hen:y na Billings . . . ........ Guel. 
Ia ph ami Hall. ............. Niag . 
lop;ani Hall.. ............. ttuel. 
longespira Hall. .... ....... ,Cl ue!. 
macrospira Hall ... ....... . Guel. 
marcouiana Geinitz.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... U.Cl. 
milleri Jlall... .. ..... . ... . ..... Tr. . ......... .. 
mylitta Billings ........... Guel. ................. . 
nebt nscPnsis l'Pinitz ............... ... ....... CCL 
nE>glec tn Win<'ill'll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Kind. 
(Eu re.mn) pagoda tlall)('r ... . ,Tr. . ........... . .. . . 
peraugulata Hall. ... ...... . ..... Tr.I!. . ......... .. 
prolixn White c'- Whitfield ...... . ..... K. . . .. . . 
<t ua<lricinctn Winch ell .. . .. . . . . . . ..... Kind .. ...•. 
~ humnrcliana " ' inc hell. .... , .......... ......... .... . 
suhfusif_ormi ~ l;I t~ ll. .. .. . ......... Tr. H. II. H. -~ ... . 
oubtnrmatn Geuutz. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... t:.CI. 
sn mn E>re nsis ~:'afford... . . . . . .... Tr. 
tricarenata IT all ........... Tr. Tr. Tr. 
turret iformi s H all. . . ....... nuel. . .... .. .... . 
YE>utriro~n II all. .. ....... . . Tr. Tr. 
X atiropbi~ tlepres~n Wi nchPII .. ....... .. ............ Kind. 
1-( i)!ant ea II all. .... ..... ..... ........... Ham. 
Ophileta (Hnph! stomn) primordiali~ Win. P. . • . . . . .... . 
" uuianErnlaris Yunuxl•m ........ L :\lag .. ......... . 
'p. umlet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L :\lag . . . . . . . .... . 
Orthon!.'ma <'<ln ica :\l ePk & 'Vortbeu.. ... . . . . .. .. Coal 
PalnPomara irvin~i " 'hitfipld ........... L )lng . ..... . . 
Platyceras hiH>rinlis II all. ...... ........ ............. Burl. 
" hb·a!YP \\" hite ,\, WhitfiPltl. . . .. ........ ... ChE>m .. .. .. . 
<·upulus (?l Hall.. ...... . ... . . . . . . . Burl. 
niaErnrPnsi" Hall ....... . ... . . Xing-................. . 
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NAMES OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
P:atyceras parallum White & Whitfield . • • • • . • ••. . Chern ...... . 
" primordlalis Hall ........•••• P. . .......... . 
" reversum Hall. . ..•.......•. . • . . . . Burl. 
" subrectum Hall & Whitfield .. 
" ventrlcosum Conrad .. ....... . 
. ..... Keok. 
. .••• . Ham. 
. .••• Kind . 
.••••. Ham. 
PlatyoRtoma bivalve White & Whitfield .. 
" lineata Conrad ........... .. 
Platystoma nlagarensis Hall ..•.•....•.•. Guel. 
Pleurotomaria alvena Winchell . ... ...•. . P. . . • . . . . ..... 
" amblgua Hall... . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
" axion Hall ................ N.Gu . ..... . 
" billx Conrad.. . . . . . ................... H R. 
" brazoensis Shuntard . . . ................ Coal 
" carbonaria. Nor. & Prat ... .............. Coal 
'' depauperata Hall ......... Tr. . ......... .. 
" galtensis Billings .. ........ Guel. .......... .. 
" grayvillensls N-or. & Prat .. ............ Coal L".Cl. 
" hale! Hall ................. N.Gu ................. .. 
" haydeniana Geinitz.. .. .... . . . . .. . . . ... U. Cl. 
" hoyi Hall .......... . ....... Niag. .. ........ .. 
" idia Hall .................. Niag. .. ......... . 
" inornata i\leek. ............ . . . . . . .•.... . .. C.Cl. 
" isaacsll Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ha1n. . .... . 
" laphaml Whitfield ......... Niag ................. .. 
" leoticularis Emmons .. o •••••••••• Tr. H.R. 
" mississipplensis 'Vh. & \Vhitf . ............ Chern . ..... . 
" missouriensis Geinitz . . ................... . .. U.Cl. 
" modesta ]{eyes .... .................... L.Cl. 
" murialls O·wen ......... .......... L llag ..... . 
" niota Hall . . . .. ............ Tr. 
" occidens Hall .. ............ Tr. 
" pauper Hall .. ... .......... Niag. 
" perhumerosa Meek.... .. .. .. . .. . . ..... l".Cl. 
" per lata Hall . . . .. .. . ...... . Niag. . • . . . . . •.•.. 
" racinensis Whitfield ....... Niag. . .... . ..•... 
'' sphaerulata Conrad .... .... o •••• o 0 •••• 0 Coal Car b. 
" eubconica Hall ............ Tr. Tr. . ......... . . 
" subdecussata Geinitz .. . .... ..... o ............ . U.Cl. 
" tabulata Hall (?} . . . .... . ......... . ..... Coal 
" umbilicata Hall . ................ Tr. II ...... . 
" valvatiforn1is ~1. & \Vn..... . ..... L.Cl. 
Porcellla crassinoda White & Whitfield. . . ..... Kind. 
" nodosa Hall. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Kind. 
" obliquinoda White. 0 ........................... Kind. 
" rectinoda \Yinchell .. .......... . . .. . .. ..... Kind. 
Raphlstoma lapiclda Sal her ................... Tr. H ...... . 
" lentlcularis Sower by ....... . T.Ga. Tr. 
" nasonl Hall ..... ............ Tr. 
" nlagarensis Whitfield ..•••.. Niag ...... . 
Scaevogyra elongata Whitfield ...••••.••. L )lag ..... . 
" obliqua Whitfield ............ L Mag .... .. 
" ornata(?) .................. 0 •••••• Tr 
" sVt·ezeyi 'Vhitfield ... ........ L )lag .......... .. 
Solenlscus attenuatus Hall. ......................... Coal 
" brevis 'Vhite ............................. Coal 
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. ..... Coal ..... . 
...... ... . .. U.Cl. 
'oleniscus gracilis Cox ................. . 
" hall ian us Geinitz ............ . 
.. .... Coal 
.. .......... Coal 
" bun1ilis Keyes .............. . 
" medialis Meek & 'tVorthen ... . 
.. .... Coal 
.. .... Coal 
. ..... L.Cl 
...... Kind. 
.. .... Coal 
.. .... Coal U. CJ. 
.. .... L.Cl.: 
. ..... Ham. 
. .... . Guel. 
" newberryi tevens ...... ..... . 
" paludinaeformis II all .... ... . 
Sphaeradoma medialis M. & Wn ....... . 
" pinguis \Vinchell. . . . ... . 
" ponderosa S\vallo~? . ..... . 
" primagenius Conrad ..... . 
traparollus catilloides Conrad ......... . 
" cyclostomus II all. ......... . 
" hippolyta Billin&s ........ .. 
" minnesoteusis (vtde Euom· 
phalus minuesotensis) Owen ...... Tr. . .... . 
" pernodosus :\[eek &'forthen ............ L.Cl. 
" solanoides llall ...... . ..... Guel. ........... . 
treptacis whitfield! ~leek ..... .. ....... . ..... .. .... Coal 
Subulites elougatus Emmons . .. ......... TN. Ga. Tr. Tr. 
" ventricosus IT all ................ : . Gu ..... . . 
Tremanothus alpheus Hall ... . .... ...... .l' lag. . . . . . 
Trochonema ambip;uum Hall .. .... . ..... Tr. 
" beach!* Whitfield .......... Tr. Tr. 
heloitense \Yhitlield ........ Tr. Tr. 
" ftLtun II all. . ................ N. Gu . ..... . 
" lapicidun1 Salbcr . .......... lf.lt ..... . 
" umbilicaturu (vide T. heacbi) II. T. Ga. Tr. . ..... 
Turbo leuticularis Conrad . .... ...................... Tr. 
Turhonilla swallodana Oeinitz ............................ U.Cl. 
Zenophora trignostoma :\leek ............ Xiag ................. .. 
Order Pteropoda. 
Conularia by Ibis White ............................. Chern ...... . 
" trentonl'nsis Hall ............. Gal. Tr. . .......... . 
'' \'i<'ta White .................. ............ Chen1 . .... . 
u SI>· t111det ..... .......•............• . Tr. 
Hyolithes lJaconi \\'hitfil'l<l .. ........... Tr. 
" primordiales Hall . .......... P. 
Pterotheea attenuata Hall ... . ........... Tr. 
Clau Cephnlopoda. 
Aetinocl'ras beloitense 1\'hitf.. .......... Tr. 
Cyrtoceras amplicorue Hall. .. .......... Xing. 
" nunulatumt Hull ............. Tr. 
" arcticumeratum Hall ......... Guel. 
' ' hr~vicorne II all .............. Niag. 
cnmurum Hall .. ............. Tr. 
conicum Owen ........ . .......... . 
coruiculumt Hall ............ Tr. 
dnrdanu~ Hall ......... ...... Xing. 
E'ngium Hall.. ............... Tr. 
" 
•aee T. umblllcatum. Also Geol. Wls.l Vol. IV . p. 218. 
tC. subannulatum D'Orblgny proposea lnatead. 
tC. tenulstrlatum Hall propoled IDate&d. 
...... LMag ..... . 
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Wis. ~finn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Cyrtoceras hercules Winchell & Marcy .. 1 ~iag ...... . 
" Infundibulum Whitfield ...... l ... {iag. . .... . 
" laterale Hall ................ N. Gu ...... . 
" loculosum II all .............. Tr. 
" lucillus Hall. ............... Niag. . .... . 
" macrostomum Hall .. ........ Tr. Tr. Tr. 
" marginalis Conrad.......... . ........... Niag. 
" neleus Hall ............. ... . Tr. . .......... . 
" opimum Keyes............. . ........... Ilam. 
" planodorsatun1 Whitfield ..... Tr. Tr. 
" pusillum Tlall ............... Niag ........... .. 
" rectun1 'Vhitfield.... . . . . . . . . Guel. ...... ..... . 
'' rigidum £I all.... . . . . . . . . . . . N. Gu. . . . . .. .. . . . 
" sp. undt-t .......................... T. Ga.
1
g.:iag. 
Discitt-s tullerculatus Owen............. . ........... 1.,ubca 
Dlscosorus conoideum Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . Xing. . .......... . 
Endoceras angusticameratum Hall ............ Tr. 
" annulatum llall ............. Tr. . .......... . 
'' cuvieri Owen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... H.H. 
" distan II all..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tr. 
'' magniventrunt Hall ...... ... .... .. Tr. 
" proteifornte llall ... 0 •• 0 ••• o. Tr. Tro Tr. 
" " var strnngulntum 1Iall .. o o •• Tr. 
" rapnx Billings ..... 0 0 0 ••••• • 0 •• 0 ••• Tr. 
"(Camo<"eras) subannulatum Whitf. Tr. 
" subcPutralt- Hall............. .. .......... Tr. 
" p. undet .. .. . . . . . . . ...... 0. 'fro Tro 
Gompbocera · fusiforme Whitf. ........ Ham. 
" breviposticum Whitf ........ Ham. 
" scrinunt llnll ..... 0 ........ Xiag. 
" septori Hall .. 0 ...... 0 • 0. 0 •• ~iago 
" sp. undet. 0 •• 0. o • ••••••••••• T-N Gn. Tr. 
Gonlatites iowensis )leek & ·w orthen .. . . ..... C'oal 
" noliuen is C'o:\ ............... . . ..... L.Cl. 
" opimus White & Whitlield ... . . ..... Cht-m ...... . 
Gonioceras ancep~ I! all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr. 
" occitlt-ntalis Hall .. ... ... . .... Tr. 
Gyro,;cra burlingtoneusiH Owen ....... . . ..... L.Cl. 
" convoh·ans II all. .............. Tr. 
" cornu tum O"·en...... . ...... . 
" duplieostatu1u Whitfield ...... . 
" hercules Winchell & :Marcy ... . 
" pratti Barris . ..... 0 •• 0 •••• 0 • 0 • 
sp. undt-t .................... . 
Huron Ia annulatum Hall .............. . 
Lituites )larshli Hall .................. . 
" multicostatus ""hitfit-ld .. ... ... . 
" occidentalis llt\11 .... 0 0 0 • • • •••• 
" ortoni )leek 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••• 
robt-rt~oni Hall... . .......... . 
" undntu Enunons .. 0 • • ••• • 0 • •••• 
Nautilus biseriali Hall ................ . 
" capax Hall ................... . 
" divi us,Yhite ... ~~t.oTohn ..... . 
" lasalliensis )leek&-; Worthen .. . 
. ..... L)lag ...... 
Tr. . ................ . 








. ..... Chem ...... . 
...... Tr. 
. ..... Coal. 
:\iag ............ . 
.. .. .. CCL 
. ..... Coal 
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STATES AND },'ORMATION!!. 
NAMES OF FOSSIL • 
Wis. :Minn. Iowa eb. Dak. -------------- ------------ --
Nautilus eccentricus Meek & Hayden... . .. ... ..... Perm. 
" occidentalls Swallow .......... N .(?) ... . .. Coal 
" planorbiformis f. & Wn..... . . . ..... Coal 
" (Cryptoceras) springeri Wh. & t. J .... ........ lJ.Cl. 
" winslovi .Meek & Worthen ................. Coal 
" sp. undet ..................... Niag. Tr. (?) ..... . 
Oncoceras abruptum Hall. .... , ......... Tr. 
" alceus Hnll .. ........... . ..... Tr. 
" brevicurvatun1 Hall . .......... Tr. 
" lycus Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr. 
" mummiformie Whitfield . . . . . . Tr. Tr. 
" orcas Hall ...........•........ l~iag. 
" pandion Hall. .... .............. Tr. 
'' plebeium llnll ................ Tr. 
Ormoceras tenuifilum II all ........... .. Tr. Tr. 
" sp. undet ... ......... ....... . Tr.N. 
Orthoceras abnorme Hall............ . . . . Niag. Tr 
" alicnum Hall.. ................ ~iag. 
" nmplicameratum Hall .... . .... Tr. Tr. 
" angulatum Wahleulierg ........ Ning. 
auellum Courad ......... , .... . Tr. . .... . 
annulatum 'owerby . .......... N.Gu ..... .. 
(Actiuoc('rns) Beloitense Whitt' Tr. . .... . 
bilioeatum Hall... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .... Tr. 
" 
,, 
" capitolinum Rafford ......... . Tr. 
" carltonensc Whitfield .......... Guel. ..... . 
" columoare IInll. .............. N. Gu ...... . 
" 
crebcscens Hall ..................... Niag. . .... . 
cribrosum Geinitz......... . . . . . .......... Carb. Perm. 
" hoyi )[c{;hesney ....... . ...... Guel. ........... . 
iowense Ow. (sN' 0. uudulatum) . . . . . . . .... ~Hag. . .... . 
junceum Hall. ................ N. Ga. Tr. . .... .. .... . 
" 
" 
" laphami )1<-Chesney ........... Niag .................. . 
laqueatum Hartt ...... ........ . ..... L~Iag . ... . . 
loxias Hall .................... Niag. .. ... . .......... .. 
" ,, 
marginale Ow!'n.... ... . . . . . . . . . ..... L )Iag ..... . 
meliullarc Hall . .... .. ......... Niag. .. ... . .... . 




ningarense Hall. ... ........... Niag. .. .. . .. .. .. 
planoeonvexum Hall .......... T. <.Tn ..... ... .... . 
,, 
" 
" primogenium Hall ............ L Mag ... , ....... . 
" procerum Hall........ . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
rushensis :lllcChesney.......... . ..... Coal 
undulatum* OwPn .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... Niag. 
undulostriatum Hall......... .. . ..... Tr. 
,, 
" 
'' vnstntor IInll.................. . ..... Ning. 
" vertebrale lTall ... . . ........... ~iag . ... ........ . 
" wnuwato ense Whitfield ....... Xing. . ......... . 
" sp. umlet ...................... T. N. Ha. Tr. Coal 
Phragmocems hoyi Whitfield ............ l~iag . ..... . 
" " vnr c·ompressus ·whitf. Nin({. 
" lnbiatun1 'Vhittlcld .... ...... ~in g. 
" nestor ]lull. ... .. ........ .... Nin.~. 
Trochocerns bannisteri Winchell & )farcy Niag. 
.. .... 1 ..... . . ......... . 
•Preoccupted by So1verby, 1812.-.\/l/ler, S. A., N. A . Pal., p. -IJ2. 
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NAYES OF FO lLS. 
Wis. )linn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- ---------------
Trochocera costa tum Hall...... • • . . . . . . Nlag. 
" desplalnense McChesney. . . . . Niag. . .. .. . 
" gebhardi Hall ..••••... . ...•. Guel. . .... . 
" notum Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Niag. . . . . . . 
Trocholites ammonius Conrad . •........ ...... Tr. 
SUB-KINGDOM YERTEBRATA. 
Olaaa Pi1cu. 
Acondylacanthus gracilis t. J. & Wn .. . 
Agasslzodus scitulus t. John & ·worthen 
" variabi lis Newb. & Worthen. 
Anaclltacanthns senuco tatus I.'Wb. & W 
Antllodus, sarcululus Newb. & Wn ..... 
" simplex Newberry &; \\' orthen. 
Asteroptychius bellulus t. J. & Wn . ... . 
" vetu tus St .. John & Wn ..... . 
Batacanthus baculiformis t. John & Wn 
Bathychilodus maclsaacsi t. John & Wn 
Calopodus apicalls 't.John & Worthen . . 
Cholodus lnaeqnalis St. J ohn & Worthen 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... L.Cl. 
.. . ... U.Cl. 
..... . Burl. 
. .... . Burl. 
. ... .. Burl. 
.. .... L.Cl. 
. . .... Kind. 
. .... . Keok. 
...... Oev. 
. ..... ~l.Cl. 
...... l:.Cl. 
()homatodn nrcuatus t. John ......... . .. .... ...... t:.Cl. 
" comptus ,'t. J ohn & \\'n .... . 
" elegans Newberry & \\'n . .. . 
gracillemus Nl.'wb. & Wn . .. . 
" inconstans t. John & 'Vn .. . . 
" !ncrassatus t. John & \Yn .. . 
" multiplicatus Xewb. & Wn .. 
Cladodus alternatus t .• John & Worthen 
" bellifer t. John & Wn .... . .. . 
" carinatus t .. John & 'V'n ..... . 
:: en~~yp~eus St .. J oh.n & Wn ... . 
ex1hs St. John & \\ orthen .. .. . 
exiguus St. John & Worthen . . . 
fulleri l:;t. John & Worthen ... . 
" 
" 
" gomphoidl.'s St. John & Wn .. . 
" intercostatus Rt. John & 1Yn . . . 
mortifer N ewherrr ,\; Worthen 
" praenuntins ~t. John & Wn .... 
" rarico tiR t. .J ohn & \\' orthen. 
" pringl.'ri 't .. John & \\'orthen. 
" succlnctus St. .John,~,; \\' ortheu 
" wnchsruuthi St.John & \\'n ... . 
Cochllodu costatus Newberry & \\Tn ... . 
Ctenacanthus burlingtonensls :-it. .J. & Wn 
" exca,·atus ,'t. ,John & \Vorthen. 
" I(Tadocostus t. John & Wn ... . 
" keokuk t. John & Worthen .. . 
" mayi X ewberry & \\' orthen ... . 
" culptus St. John ,~c \Yorth<>n .. 
" speciosus St. ,John & Worthen. 
" spectahilis ::-;t. John & Worthen 
.. .... Burl. 
. .. ... Keok. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ••.. . t. L. 
. .....•. t. L. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Kind. 
.. .... Burl. 
. ..... Coal 
. ... .. t. L. 
. . ... Kind. 
.... .. Kind. 
. .... . L.Cl. 
. .. ... Burl. 
...... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Keok. 
. .... . Kind. 
...... Kind. 
. ..... Kiml. 
. ... .. Burl. 
.. .. .. Burl. 
. .... Kl.'ok. 
. ..... Burl. 
. . .. . . Keok. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Kind. 
. .... . Kind. 
...... Kind. 
t.:.Cl. 
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STATES AND FORYATIONS. 
NAMES OF FO IL • 
Wis. :Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- -------------
Ctenncanthus varians St. John &Worthen 
Ctenopetalus (Petalodus)bellulus t. John 
& Worthen ... 
" occiden talis t. John & W n .. 
" vinosus St. John & \Yorthen .. . 
Deltodus augularis ewberry & Wn .... . 
" intermedius St. J. & Wn ...... . 
" undulatus ewberry & ·wn ... . 
Desmiodus ligoniformi t .. J. & Wn ... . 
Dlplodus compressus Newberry & Wn .. 
" sp. undet ................... . 
Drepanacnnthus gemmatus New b. & Wn. 
Glymmatacanthus irishii t .. T. & Wn ... 
Helodus biformis ewberry & Worthen 
11 compressus Newberry & \Vn .. . . 
" coniculus Newberry & \Vorthen 
" limnx Newberry & \Yorthen .... 
" placenta Newberry & \Vorthen .. 
Hybocladodus compressus St. J. & Wn .. 
" plicatilis St. John & Wn ... 
" tenuicostatus St. J. & Wn .. 
Lambdodus calceolus t .. John & \\"n .... 
" costntus St .. John & \Vorthen .. 
Lelodus calcnrntus Ht. John ,x, \Vorthen. 
Llsgodus curtus St. John & Worthen .... 
" serratus St. Jo!JD & \Vortheu .. 
Mesodmodus explnnatus St. Jo.hn & \\' n. 
" exsculptns St. John & \Vn .... 
" ornatus f. John & \Vorthen .. 
Orodus alieni St. John & Worthen . .... . 
" carinatus St. John & \Vorthen .. . 
" daedaleus St .• John & \Vorthen .. 
" elegantulus Newberry & Wn .. . 
" fa tigiatus St. John & Worthen. 
" rnajor St. John & Worthen ..... . 
" neglectns St .. John &; Worthen .. 
" parallel us St .. John <.\J 'Vn . .... . 
" variocostatus St.John & \\' n ... . 
" whitei St. John & \\'orthen ... . 
Oracanthus ronsimi!is St. John & Wn .. 
11 pnigeus (see Pnigeacnnthus deltoides 
Periplectrodus wnrreni Rt .. John & Wu . . 
Peripristis semircticularis X ewb. ,x, \Vn 
Petalodus destructor Newberry & \Yn ... 
Petalorhynchus distortus St .. John & Wn 
11 spatulatus St .. ) ohn & \V n 
Petrodus occidentalis Newberry & \Vn .. 
11 pustulosus Newberry & \Vn ... 
Phoebodus sophiae St .. John & Worthen. 
Physonernus altonensis St . . John & Wn. 
11 proclivus t.John&\Vn .. 
Pnigeacanthus deltoit!es St. John & Wn. 
Polyrhizodus nanus St. John & Worthen 
" porosus X ewberry & \Yn .. 
11 williamsi St. John & Wn .. 
...... Kind. 
...... ~t. L. 
. ..... L.CI. 
. ..... Keok. 
. ..... U.CI. U.CI. 
. ..... L.CI. 
. •.... Keok ...... . 
. ..... Keok . . .... . 
. ..... U.CI. G.CJ. 
...... Uoal 
.. .... Keok. 
. ..... Kind. 
...... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Keok. 
.. ... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
.. .... Burl. 
. . .... Kind . 
.... .. Kind. 
. ..... Hurl. 
. ..... L.Cl. 
. ... . . Keok. 
. .. ... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
.. .... Burl . 
. . . . . . Burl 
. ..... St. L. 
. ... Kind. 
. .... . nurl. 
.. .... Kind. 
. ..... St. L. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ........... "C.Cl. 
. ........... U.Cl. 
•••••• l:-\t. L. 
...... St. L. 
. ..... Coal 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Dev. 
. ..... St. L. 
. ..... Kind. 
. ..... Kcok. 
...... Keok. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ..... Keok. 
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STATES AND FOR:IU.TIONS. 
NAME OF FOSSILS. 
Wis. :Minn. Iowa Neb. Dak. -------------- --- ------------
Pristiclndodus springeri t. J1•hn & Wn 
Pristodus acuminntus St. John & Wn .. . 
Psephodus reticulatus St. John & Wn .. . 
Rhynchodus occidentalis Newberry .... . 
Rhynchonodus excavatus Newberry ... . 
temmatodus bicristratus St. J. & Wn .. . 
Stemmatodus bifurcatus St.John & Wn. 
" cheiriformis St. John & Wn 
" simplex t. John & Wn ... 
" symmetricus St. J. & \Vn .. 
Tanaodus praenuntius St. John & Wn ... 
" pumilus t.John&Worthcn. 
'' sculptus t. John & Worthen .. 
Thrinacodus duplicatus New b. & Wn ... 
" mmus St. John & Worthen. 
Venustodus robustus St. John & Wn .... 
" tenuicristntus St.John & 'Vn. 
" variabilis St. John & Worthen 
:Xystrodus occidentalis St. John ........ . 
VEGETABLE KINGDOl\I. 
Bythrotrephis gracilis Hall. ........... . 
" succulens Hall. .. . ....... . 
" sp. undet ................ . 
Cruziana sp. undet ...................• . 
Cycl~pteris sp. undet ................. .. 
Fucctdu gen. & sp. undet .............. . 
Gulielmites pE'rmianus Oeinitz ......... . 
Nullipora (?) obtexta White .... , ...... . 
Odontopteris sp. undet ................ . 
Pachyphyllum nordmanni White ...... . 
" solitarinm White ........ . 
woodmanni " rhite .............. . 
Palaeochorda* pri rna Whitfield ........ . 
" sp. undet .... . ........... . 
Palaeophycus carspitosum Hall ........ . 
" duplex Hall ............. . 
" occidentalis Whitfield .... . 
" plumosus 'Vhitfield ..... . . 
" simplex IIall ............ . 
"* tubulare Hall ............ . 
'' sp. undet . ............ . ... . 
Sigillariae p. & gen. undet ............ . 




. ..... Kind. 
. .... . Ham. 
. ..... Burl. 
. •.... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
...... Burl. 
. ..... Burl. 
.... ··I~~· L. 
. ... ·· l::'t. L . .... . l ~t. L. 
.. .... L.Cl. 
.. .... Kind. 
. ..... Burl. 
. ...•. Burl. 
...... Burl. 
L. Cl. U. Cl. 
Tr. . .... . 
1'. Ga ...... . 
Tr. N. Tr. 
p. T. Ga ..... .. 
.... .. .... .. ...... Perm. 
LMagLl\Iag ........... . 




. ..... Chem ...... . 
.... . . ...... Perm. 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
. .... Chem ...... . 
. ..... Chem ...... . 
P. 




p. Tr. H. Tr. 
Ham . ..... . 
L. lll. .... .. 
.. .... IP. . ..... .. ... . 
. ..... .. ... . 
•Palaeochorda and Palaeophycoa may be filled·up burrows ol wa.nderlna marine 
worms. 
October 2, 1888. 
A few names may be noticed which have appeared subsequent to the 
date appended to the foregoing list; they have been added while the paper 
was going through the press.-EDITOR. 
o;9,tized by Coogle 
